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C H  1 | I N T R O D U C T I O N 
introduction

The Town of Whitehall, Montana lies within the 
scenic Jefferson Valley in Southwestern Montana 
with spectacular views of the Tobacco Root and 
Highland Mountain ranges. It is located in the heart 
of the Deerlodge National Forest with easy access to 
major rivers, lakes, and hot springs. The area boasts 
numerous trails for motor sports and hiking and 
excellent big game hunting. 

Whitehall has direct access to Interstate 90 and 
indirect access to Interstate 15 via Highway 69� 
This positions the Town to attract visitors travelling 
between Montana’s two large National Parks – Glacier 
National Park and Yellowstone National Park�

The Town itself is rich in history beginning as a rail 
depot created by the Northern Pacific and Montana 
Railroad on September 25, 1889� The area was once 
home to Native American tribes, fur trappers, miners, 
and homesteaders� The local economy continues to 
be supported by agriculture and hard rock mining� 
Tourism also supports businesses with visits to local 
gas stations and restaurants� Out of town visitors are 
attracted to Town by the highly acclaimed museum, 
the historic Star Theatre, and the well-used library� 
The vibrant community celebrates its history while 
embracing a safe high quality of life as a diverse 
sustainable resource-based community� 

about the Whitehall comprehensive 
master plan

The 2022 Whitehall Comprehensive Master Plan 
was funded by the Local Tax Increment Financing 
(TIF) District and a grant provided by the Montana 
Department of Commerce Big Sky Economic 
Development Trust Fund Program� It was supported 
locally by the Town of Whitehall, the TIF District 

Board of Directors, Jefferson Local Development 
Corporation (JLDC), and numerous individuals who 
served as the Steering Committee for the Plan� 
Those individuals include Elizabeth Pullman, Arlene 
Weber, Bruce Binkowski, Jeannie Ferris, and LaDana 
Hintz� Headwaters RC&D also assisted in the effort, 
including sponsorship of the Economic Development 
Grant� Stahly Engineering & Associates served as the 
planning consultant�

The Vision for the Master Plan is to create a broadly 
accepted building tool focused on implementation 
that ensures a high quality of life; maintains the 
character of the community; and supports diverse 
economic vitality in Whitehall� It is intended to be a 
plan that will help shape future development of this 
rural community that is within one of the fastest 
growing regions of Montana� It seeks to provide 
a guide for local decision makers, ensuring the 
community can grow while maintaining a unique 
character which is attractive to both residents and 
visitors� This plan will be utilized in coordination 
with other long-term plans, benefitting the Town 
of Whitehall, Headwaters RC&D, the Whitehall TIF 
District, and JLDC� These documents may include the 
Town of Whitehall Growth Policy and Comprehensive 
Capital Improvements Plan, the Whitehall TIF District 
work plan, the Whitehall Urban Renewal Plan, and 
the Headwaters RC&D Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy (https://www�headwatersrcd�
org/economic-development-1)�

The Master Plan is organized to provide community background 
and existing conditions, identify opportunities and issues 
that will affect growth, and most importantly, to provide 
implementation strategies, measures, and timelines for 
initiatives that will achieve identified goals.

https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
http://whitehall.stahlyprojects.com
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The plan examines a variety of factors and 
considerations that are important in Whitehall 
including:

1. Cleanliness and Safety

2. Infrastructure

3. Arts and Culture

4. Parks, Trails, and Recreation 

5. Public Spaces

6. Land Use and Planning

7. Economic Development

8. Tourism Development

 
public participation

The ultimate success of implementation of the 
Whitehall Master Plan relies on the engagement of the 
entire community� Because of this, the consultant and 
local steering committee provided opportunities for 
input from residents, local businesses, government 
officials, and various groups interested in economic 
development, arts and culture, and recreation� The 
Public Involvement Plan followed during development 
of the Plan included creation of a web site, a 
community survey addressing each of the factors 
included in the Plan, public meetings, fact sheets 
regarding the Plan provided at various public events, 
and representation from the steering committee at 
local community group meetings�

Results of the survey and comments made at public 
meetings were considered throughout the Master 
Plan� A summary of survey results is included at 
right� Actual hard data from the survey can be found 
in Appendix 1� Likewise, a summary of a Visioning 
Exercise conducted at the first public meeting is 
included in Appendix 2�

Figure 1.1 Community Survey Summary

 » Survey Participants Age Range

 » Survey Participants Preferred Shopping Locales

 » Survey Participants Rating of Importance

 » Survey Participants Preferred Type of Growth

 » Survey Participants Desired Areas of Growth

4% 27%

19%35%

28%

13%

18-24

45-54

Whitehall

Safety
Cleanliness
Arts and Culture
Walking/Bike Paths
Street Design
Parking
Signage/Lighting
Parks/Trails
Use of Publice Space

Chain retail/service   Small business retail

Agriculture/animal   Residential

Manufacturing    Other

Within Town Limits: 40% North of Whitehall: 11%

South of Whitehall: 15% East of Whitehall: 11%  

West of Whitehall: 13%  No Growth: 10%

Butte

Three Forks
Bozeman

Helena

25-34

55-64

35-44

65+
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C H 2 | W H I T E H A L L  H I S T O R Y  A N D 
E X I S T I N G  C O N D I T I O N S

1 https://www.whitehallledger.com/story/2022/04/27/community/a-brief-history-of-whitehall-montana-part-i/4798.html
2 https://www.bigskyrail.org/

history
Archeological records indicate that indigenous 

tribes most likely entered southwest Montana in the 
1600’s and 1700’s� Over time no one tribe controlled 
the area, rather it was used for hunting and rest by the 
Bannock, Shoshone, Crow, Nez Perce, and Blackfeet 
amongst others� The area was known as a common 
hunting ground of the western Indian tribes�1

During the Lewis and Clark expedition in the early 
1800s, part of the crew passed through the Jefferson 
Valley on the Jefferson River and experiences in this 
area are noted in their journals� With gold strikes 
in Helena and Alder Gulch in the early 1860s, the 
Jefferson Valley became the main route between the 
two gold camps� In 1864, Horace Root built a cabin 
about 6 miles north of the current town of Whitehall 
and for a price, offered food and a place to sleep for 
travelers� In 1867, Wells Fargo let a contract for a 
two-story stage station with outbuildings to be built 
several miles south of Mr� Roots Milk Ranch� The 
management of the Wells Fargo station was given 
to E� G� (Major) Brooke and his wife Rachel� Major 
Brooke named the station Whitehall, presumably 
after a place he stayed in Illinois when he first made 
his way to Montana. The Northern Pacific brought 
their line through the valley in 1890 and wanted to 
name the depot Milk Ranch; however, Major Brooke 
had enough influence to have it named Whitehall and 

with that, Jefferson County officially recognized the 
township of Whitehall on September 30, 1890�

With regular rail service between the depots of 
Logan and Garrison, the town of Whitehall began 
to grow and even included a round-house for train 
engines� The population had steady growth until WWII 
and has remained at about 1,100 within the town 
boundaries since then� Whitehall promoted itself very 
well in the early 20th century as a great tourist stop 
on the coast-to-coast Yellowstone Trail that came 
right through town� During that time the Town had a 
diversity of retail shops, grocery stores, gas stations, 
bars, restaurants, and hotels� Subsequently, the Town 
moved from being the center of valley business to 
more of a bedroom community after Interstate 90 
was completed in the mid-1960s� 

When the Golden Sunlight Mine, which started in 
the 1890s, reopened in the 1980s, it brought back 
many much-needed well-paying jobs to the valley� 
Agriculture has and continues to be a staple of 
business in the area� The Whitehall school system 
has been a strong part of the community since the 
early 1900s and attracts students from the southern 
half of Jefferson County� Private businesses including 
retail and service businesses operate throughout 
town and support employment of residents� The 
town also hosts offices from sections of state and 

county government� The railroad, while 
currently being used for industrial 
cartage, is being considered for 
recommissioning as a passenger 
rail under the Big Sky Passenger Rail 
initiative2�Jefferson Valley Museum Star Theatre Borden Hotel

https://ceic.mt.gov/People-and-Housing/Population
https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/3000079900
http://whitehall.stahlyprojects.com
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existing conditions
 » Urban Renewal District

Whitehall created an Urban Renewal District in 
2013 by working in partnership with the business 
community, Jefferson County, and the Jefferson Local 
Development Corporation� The district is intended 
to bring new life to downtown Whitehall and the 
surrounding areas, following hardship caused by a 
fire in 2009 that extensively damaged the downtown 
area and caused a dramatic downturn in economic 
prosperity in the Town� Its purpose is:

(a) to eliminate and prevent the development or 
spread of blighted areas;

(b) to encourage needed urban rehabilitation;

(c) to provide for the redevelopment of such areas; 
or

(d) to undertake such of the aforesaid activities or 
other feasible municipal activities as may be 
suitably employed to achieve the objectives of 
such workable program.

The district generally encompasses the commercial 
district along Legion and Whitehall Streets and the 
surrounding neighborhoods� A map depicting the area 
is shown below�

The Town utilizes Tax Increment Financing (TIF) as 
directed by a Board of Directors in conjunction with 
other funding sources to help foster revitalization 
within the Urban Renewal District� The Guiding 
Principles of the Whitehall Urban Renewal Plan 
(WURP) are:

 • To foster economic vitality in the Town of 
Whitehall through the redevelopment and 
revitalization of its downtown and surrounding 
areas;

 • To enhance opportunities for private investment 
to generate jobs and new taxable value for the 
Community;

 • To address blight through investment in public 
infrastructure and programs that enhance the 
quality of life for the citizens of the Town of 
Whitehall�

Some of the projects that have utilized TIF funding or 
currently are shovel ready for implementation are:

 • Flower baskets;

 • Façade improvements;

 • Star Theatre renovations;

 • General property/blight cleanup;

 • Sidewalk improvements�

Community Liquor Napa Auto

Rendering/example of potential façade improvements utilizing TIF fundingUrban Renewal Map - Updated 
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 » Demographic Data

According to data from the 2020 Decennial Census 
and Population Estimates programs conducted by the 
U�S� Census Bureau, Whitehall’s population is 1,006 
which is a 12�5% loss in population over the estimate 
in 2019�3 Given input from local references, however, 
the Census population count is likely lower than the 
actual population� This is evidenced by a general lack 
of available rental or permanent housing�

Headwaters Economics’ demographic report shows 
that over 25% of Whitehall’s population is over 65 and 
over 35% of the population is between 45 and 64 years 
of age� The trend in population since 2010 has been 
an increase in that age range of the population�4  

3 Population - Census and Economic Information Center (mt.gov)
4 Headwaters Economics
5 Housing - Census and Economic Information Center (mt.gov)
6 Headwaters Economics

This is an important factor to consider in future 
planning efforts� As the population of Whitehall enters 
retirement age, their mobility, spending patterns, and 
consumer demands (for health care and housing, for 
example) can affect how the community develops 
economically�

The U�S� Census Bureau American Community 
Survey (ACS) 5-year data profile of housing 
information includes housing trend data for 2019� 
That data shows that there are 466 total housing units 
in Whitehall with a 91�2% occupancy rate5� 63�5% of 
the units are owner-occupied and 36�5% are renter 
occupied� Again, as locally reported, the number of 
vacant housing units is likely overstated as housing 
availability is very limited� While this Plan will not 
directly address the issues related to housing, it is 
difficult not to include some discussion of housing 
when determining the economic development of the 
community� 

Headwaters Economics estimates that in 2020 
Whitehall had 431 residents who were employed with 
a majority of those (38.5%) serving in sales and office 
positions and 26�9% employed in management or 
professional careers�6 Significant economic sectors 
providing employment in Whitehall shown in the report 
include retail trade, education, health care, social 
assistance, food services, and arts, entertainment, 
recreation, and accommodation�
 » Facilities and Service

Jefferson County and the Town of Whitehall 
maintain facilities that include the Town Hall, Fire 
Hall, Whitehall Community Library, and the Jefferson 
Valley Museum� The schools in Whitehall include a 
kindergarten through fifth grade elementary school 
and a sixth grade through senior middle school/high 
school� Other notable public facilities include the 
Whitehall Community Center, Senior Center, and the 
Borden’s Conference space� Each of these facilities 
are important elements in building community and 
attracting visitors to the area� 

Whitehall Community Library

Jefferson Valley EMS and Rescue

Liberty Place

https://ceic.mt.gov/People-and-Housing/Housing
https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/3000079900
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://www.jeffersoncounty-mt.gov/libraries.html
http://www.jvemsr.org/
https://www.libertyplace.org/about-us
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The Whitehall Recreational Complex is located at 
the end of East Viella Street, and at this time consists 
of rodeo grounds and baseball fields. The Town 
is currently working on improvements to provide 
additional recreation opportunities and community 
event space at the Complex which will benefit from 
a current planned TIF funded project to connect the 
area to downtown via new sidewalks�

Law enforcement in the Town of Whitehall 
is provided by the Jefferson County Sheriff’s 
Department through an interlocal agreement� The 
Sheriff’s Department is located in the City of Boulder 
and maintains coverage in Whitehall on a regular 
basis�

The Whitehall Volunteer Fire Department is 
staffed by all volunteers that also work with the 
Jefferson Valley Rural Fire Department to provide 
district wide urban and wildland fire protection. The 
Fire Department has a dedicated building for their 
operations� Emergency Medical Services (EMS) are 
provided by Jefferson Valley EMS & Rescue, which 
is a private non-profit service providing basic life 
support, with authorization for advanced life support� 

The Whitehall Medical Clinic is staffed by three 
health care providers, specializing in Family Medicine� 
The clinic offers limited medical services and makes 
referrals to other major medical centers in Bozeman 
and Butte�

Meadowlark Manor is an assisted living facility 
located in Whitehall� The Manor provides a long-term 
care option that combines housing, support services 
and health care, as needed�7 Liberty Place, also 
located in Whitehall “is a not-for-profit corporation 
founded in 1996 by four women who dreamed of a 
better life for people who were severely impaired by 
brain injury� They envisioned a place that would allow 
the individual to discover possibilities, to build on 
strengths rather than focusing on what was lost; a 
place that would encourage dignity of risk, purpose to 
life and life-long growth�”8

7 http://www.caslenlc.com/services
8 https://www.libertyplace.org/about-us
9 https://www.mdt.mt.gov/publications/datastats/traffic-maps.aspx.

The Whitehall Active Community Center is a senior 
center that provides meals, social activities, and home 
deliveries for local residents� In addition to these 
services, the Center manages the Meals on Wheels 
program and offers a “commodity pack” for people 
who need additional assistance�

The Borden Hotel, located in downtown Whitehall 
is a historic building built in the early 1900’s and 
served as a hotel, saloon, restaurant, and dance hall� 
The building was purchased by JLDC in 2010 and 
completed full scale renovations in 2015� Borden's 
now features 9 loft-style apartments upstairs, various 
businesses on the main floor, and a large conference 
room to host meetings and events�  

 » Transportation

Transportation routes surrounding Whitehall include 
I-90 with Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) counts 
near the town of 7,000 to 9,000 vehicles per day 
which is among the highest of rural sections of that 
interstate in Montana� Montana Route 55 and 69 are 
main arterials carrying traffic through the heart of the 
Town with AADT between 3,000 and 5,000 vehicles 
per day according to statistics provided by the 
Montana Department of Transportation’s website9�  

Burlington Northern Railroad maintains rail service 
and a rail yard in Whitehall that supports local mining 
(sand, gravel, aggregate, and garnet) operations� Two 
companies currently utilizing the rail yard and rail 
service are GMA Mining USA and Bart Baumeister – 
Pipestone Quarry� It is a major economic driver for the 
community, providing local tax base and employment� 

There is not a public airport in or near Whitehall, but 
the Bert Mooney Airport in Butte is 26 miles away, 
the Bozeman Yellowstone International Airport is 46 
miles, and the Helena Regional Airport is 51 miles 
away� There is one private airport near Whitehall, the 
Jefco Skypark Airport, which requires permission for 
use� 

https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
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Whitehall Public Transportation provides public 
transit for the greater Whitehall area� The primary 
focus is to provide transportation for medical and 
therapy appointments; however, they also provide 
transportation for basic life necessities such as 
nutrition, education, and employment� 

The Big Sky Passenger Rail Authority is seeking 
to reestablish passenger rail across the State of 
Montana� Their goal is to “implement long-distance, 
inter-city rail service across southern Montana�”10 A 
proposed route may go through Whitehall, providing 
additional transportation and tourism opportunities 
for the Town� 

Whitehall government

The Town of Whitehall is currently governed by 
a mayor/council form of government with council 
members representing three Wards within the Town� 
Active committees that provide input on various 
issues of importance to the Town governance include 
the:

¢ Streets, Alleys, and Sidewalks;

a Water, Sewer, and Garbage;

0 Swimming Pool;

8 Trees, Parks, and Cemetery; and

0 Recreational Complex Committees. 

The Planning Board currently has seven members 
and there is a Board responsible for the activities of 
the Tax Incremental Finance District�

 
10 Big Sky Passenger Rail Authority (bigskyrail.org)
11 JLDC | Jefferson Local Development Corporation (jldcmt.com)

planning in Whitehall
Whitehall has a Growth Policy, 

developed in 2009, that is currently being 
updated by the Planning Board� The 
Growth Policy includes a Land Use Plan 
that defines land use classifications utilized in zoning 
to include residential, commercial, and industrial uses� 

The Planning Board is responsible for maintaining 
long-term planning documents and overseeing 
the administration of Town land use regulations� 
Coordinating the goals and objectives of this 
Master Plan with updated Growth Policy and Capital 
Improvements Plans is critical to the implementation 
of those goals and objectives�

Whitehall is supported by the activities of the 
Jefferson Local Development 
Corporation (JLDC) which 
maintains its offices in downtown 
Whitehall� The goal of the JLDC 
is “to promote the general welfare of Jefferson 
County by assisting business enterprises, enhancing 
the tax base, creating employment opportunities, 
combating community deterioration and assisting 
in the development of projects, studies, and other 
activities in cooperation and coordination with 
local governmental, civic bodies and other groups, 
corporations or individuals to aid, assist and foster 
the planning, development, renewal, redevelopment 
and improvement of Jefferson County, Montana�”11

The Town is also supported by Headwaters 
Resource Conservation 
& Development Area, Inc� 
(HEADWATERS RC&D) which 
is supported by membership of 
area counties, including Jefferson County� Improving 
the economic and social well-being of the residents of 
southwestern Montana is the fundamental purpose of 
the organization� HEADWATERS RC&D partnered with 
the Whitehall TIFD to fund this community master 
plan� HEADWATERS RC&D can provide technical 
and financial support for economic and community 
projects�

https://brand.mt.gov/
https://art.mt.gov/
http://townofwhitehall.org/
https://jldcmt.com/
https://www.headwatersrcd.org/
http://www.whitehallchamberofcommerce.com/
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C H 3 | O P P O R T U N I T I E S  A N D 
I S S U E S
clean and safe Whitehall

Results from the Whitehall community 
survey show more than 50% of respondents 
feel safety is an important community 
asset, and 43% feel cleanliness is important 
to the Town of Whitehall� In response to the survey 
question “How can the Town of Whitehall improve 
safety and cleanliness?”, respondents indicated 
improved sidewalks/biking paths, signage and 
lighting, and additional security (i�e� Neighborhood 
Watch, code enforcement, and police patrols)� 
Addressing blighted properties was also high on the 
list of responses� 

A community that can readily be identified as clean 
and safe favorably impacts residents and visitors 
alike� These impacts promote citizen engagement, 
community satisfaction, positive economic factors 
and increased tourism� The appearance of a 
community is a representation of its citizens, and 
visitors will recognize the pride behind the Town and 
its residents� 

Clean communities not only attract more tourism, 
but also tend to attract families and individuals 
interested in relocating out of the hustle and bustle 
of large cities, resulting in an increased tax base 
and employment opportunities� Issues surrounding 
a clean community not only focus on litter, graffiti 
or pollution, but also address area blight, which can 
negatively impact the entire community, leading to a 
decrease in community engagement and an increase 
in crime, as well as lower adjacent property values� 

Clean communities are more likely to preserve their 
history and historical attractions, which can be the 

basis for attracting visitors and tourists, encouraging 
them to stop and explore the local amenities and 
services� Tourism is a major contributor to a vibrant 
and active economy and can also lead to increased 
employment and business opportunities� 

The Town of Whitehall has a decay ordinance 
that is enforced by the mayor and an appointed 
ordinance officer. Furthermore, the TIF District 
provides grants for cleanup projects on privately 
owned property within the district� Information 
obtained through community surveys and stakeholder 
meetings identified that there are already community 
engagement activities that take place in the Town 
of Whitehall to support a clean and safe community� 
Local volunteers, sports groups, and school students 
regularly participate in community clean-up activities, 
while the Town assists by collecting tree branches 
from tree trimming activities� These types of activities, 
along with identifying and providing assistance to 
those responsible for cleanup of blighted areas, 
enhance the value of the community�

Safe communities have a focus on both individual 
and community resilience and create a healthy 
environment that encourages growth and minimizes 
risk� By bringing together neighborhood stakeholders 
and partners, the community can prioritize issues 
based on the most common and serious risks, 
implement prevention activities, and allocate available 
resources to address the most common and serious 
issues� 

Likewise, establishing a Neighborhood Watch 
program and supporting additional police protection 
would provide more assurance of a safe community� 

http://whitehall.stahlyprojects.com
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A recent attempt at voting in a community mill levy 
for public safety which could potentially address 
additional local police protection failed� Support for 
such a levy in the future may be more successful�

infrastructure
Infrastructure is the framework of 

physical amenities needed to support 
and maintain a community of people to 
live and work� Sustainable, effective, and 
reliable infrastructure is crucial to promoting a 
thriving community and is the backbone of a healthy 
economy� The word “infrastructure” most often 
conjures up thoughts of roads, bridges, and sidewalks; 
however, it also refers to affordable housing, access 
to clean water and reliable electricity, and internet 
connectivity� 

Infrastructure improvements not only enhance 
the residents’ quality of life, but also contribute to 
increased economic benefits by attracting tourism, 
providing a viable network for local businesses, 
including agriculture, and encouraging population 
growth� Growing the tax base of Whitehall by 
attracting young families, retirees and remote workers 
relies on an infrastructure system that is sustainable 
and dependable�

The Whitehall Master Plan considers both positive 
features and existing concerns that exist throughout 
the entire town, recognizing that conditions in one 
part of town may significantly impact the health, 
vitality, and success of another part of town� 

For this master plan, focus will be given to the 
following:

P Connective infrastructure, which identifies 
facilities that help connect the Town, such as 
roads, sidewalks, and crossings�

 Water and sanitation infrastructure, which 
includes water supply, sewer service, and 
disposal and composting systems for refuse�

$ Communication infrastructure, which primarily 
refers to telephone and broadband service�

Energy infrastructure, which pertains to power 
reliability and sources, including alternative 
energy sources such as solar energy�

All these items are necessary components to create 
a community with abundant opportunities for its 
citizens� Infrastructure investments that encourage 
smart growth and increased opportunity can help 
address the challenges of a community� 

The Town of Whitehall is currently in the process 
of upgrading a water system plagued by uranium 
contamination utilizing a state-of-the art system for 
removal� This multi-million-dollar project is essential 
to the future of the Town�

Based on results of the community survey, the 
majority of respondents indicated that improving fiber 
and wireless access, improved utilities, and downtown 
streetscaping were the best ways to improve 
infrastructure throughout the Town of Whitehall�

An overarching concern of Whitehall residents is 
the speed of traffic and lack of safety measures along 
Legion Avenue, which funnels traffic to Interstate 
90 from Montana Highway 55 and Highway 2� 
These issues greatly impact the Town overall and 
discourage residents from using goods and services 
along the route� Other routes within town that are 
the responsibility of Jefferson County affect the 
northwest area of the Urban Renewal District� The 
volume of traffic has increased, and speed limits are 
often not observed around county subdivisions or 
newly annexed parts of Town (i�e� West First Street, 
Meadow View Lane, North Stanley, Valley View Drive)� 
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It will be important for the safety of the District to 
work with Jefferson County and the Town of Whitehall 
to solve traffic and speeding issues.

arts and culture
Currently, the Whitehall community 

can enjoy live music events, engaging 
library programs, and town festivals� The 
Whitehall Ledger, Gold Junction Presents, 
Whitehall Chamber of Commerce, and 

Whitehall Community Library 
do a great job of creating 
and advertising events that 
positively impact the culture 
of the community, giving its 
members a creative way to 

be involved in the community� Some of these events 
include Frontier Days, Main Street Green, Film Series, 
Fall Festival, The Christmas Stroll, and Wreath Auction 
– all of which have an excellent turnout for volunteers 
and participants� 

The Star Theatre is a 
cultural and historical center 
for the Town, with its unique 
programs that enrich the 
community� There is always 
a new film or series to see 
at the theatre, with options 
such as “Classic Westerns”, 

“Family Adventures”, and the Children’s Summer Film 
Series, as well as new theatrical releases� 

The Whitehall Library 
offers a wide array of 
programs to engage the 
community, including 
after school programs, the 
Summer Reading Program, 
Story Time, History Book 

Club, the Holocaust Project, hosting multiple mental 
health workshops, and many more� The library also 
assists in planning and providing for the community 
events and serves as the Town’s “hub”, where 
residents can meet, students can gather in the 

summer, and community needs can be posted� The 
library has an active Friends organization, who have 
been the driving force behind assisting the county-
owned facility to feed over 150 children during the 
summer, as well as assisting with events and helping 
to meet the library’s needs� 

These events and programs have been extremely 
successful in engaging the community of Whitehall 
and the surrounding communities� People come 
from all over the area to attend library programs, film 
series, or events� The main goal to improve the arts 
and culture of Whitehall is to provide additional space 
so that more people can attend comfortably� For 
instance, the library currently shares parking spaces 
with the medical clinic and bar/restaurant, making 
it difficult to accommodate a large group of people, 
as well as being dangerous to patrons who park far 
away and walk across busy intersections� The library 
building itself is far too small to meet the current 
usage load� The library had over 51,700 patrons from 
July 1, 2021, to June 30, 2022� 

The Star Theatre is in a similar state with lack of 
parking, as well as a small screening room� 

Community events attract thousands of people, 
but there have been issues with the venues not being 
large enough to accommodate the large attendance, 
making it difficult to expand these events.

The goals for the arts and culture of the Town 
of Whitehall include finding more creative ways 
to accommodate more people, whether that is 
renovating old buildings, building completely new 
ones, or demolishing rundown buildings to create 
more parking spaces� The Town currently holds 
a long-term lease on parking located adjacent to 
the railroad� Improvements to that area may aid in 
addressing some parking issues� In the meantime, 
the Town could benefit from more volunteers to help 
with events and activities, technology to improve the 
programs, and materials to better accommodate its 
patrons�

Whitehall Community Library

Star Theatre

https://www.goldjunctionpresents.com/
https://whitehallstartheatre.com/
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parks, trails, recreation 
Parks, trails, and other recreational 

facilities are crucial for lively communities, 
influencing the natural landscape and 
quality of life for citizens and visitors 
alike� As with most community amenities, 
these resources require both planning and fiscal 

commitment� 

Parks, trails, 
and recreation 
provide benefits 
that make them 
essential services to 
communities such as 
providing recreational 
opportunities and 
attracting economic 
development 
opportunities. Benefits 
such as community 
health improvement 
and greater community 
pride in an aesthetically 
pleasing atmosphere 
can also be attained� 
Green space 
improves the health 
of the environment 
by protecting 
groundwater, 
improving air quality, 
providing a buffer to 
development, and 
producing a habitat for 
wildlife� 

These community amenities tend to improve the 
local tax base and increase property values and 
have the potential to generate revenue from sports 
tournaments or special events� Local events attract 
visitors who contribute to the local economy by 
purchasing goods and services such as hotel rooms, 
meals, fuel, and other incidentals� Improving and 
increasing walking trails, recreation opportunities and 

parks, as well as adding additional park amenities 
such as picnic tables, shade areas, and landscape 
features encourages visitors to extend their stay or 
return to Whitehall to take advantage of all it has to 
offer� 

The Town of Whitehall currently offers a number of 
community recreation opportunities throughout the 
year� For example, the community swimming pool is 
managed by the Town of Whitehall and is open for 
nine weeks during the summer months� Challenges 
such as school schedules, staffing, and weather are 
not conducive to operating the facility for additional 
time� In addition, the Whitehall Community Library 
offers youth programs during both the school year 
and summer months� 

Parks, trails, and recreation also help promote the 
tenet of a clean and safe Whitehall� Research has 
shown that community involvement in neighborhood 
parks is associated with lower levels of crime and 
vandalism and provide a sense of public pride 
and cohesion� Improving sidewalks and providing 
connectivity to make Whitehall more walkable is a 
priority for the Whitehall TIF Board of Directors� They 
have provided resources for sidewalk improvement 
and installation and plan to continue leveraging their 
funds with other grant funds to address walkability 
throughout the Urban District� A citizen-led sidewalk 
inventory that will inform priorities for upgrade, 
replacement or installation is included in Appendix 3�

land use and planning
Land use planning is a tool to foster an 

appearance for the community in a way 
that promotes economic development, 
protects valued resources, and maintains 
balance between private and public interests� 

The Whitehall Urban Renewal Plan from 2013 
addresses critical issues such as redevelopment 
and revitalization of downtown, cleanup of blighted 
properties, and enhanced opportunities for private 
investments�

Whitehall Skate Park

Legion Park

Rotary Pond

Legion Park

Whitehall Swimming Pool
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 An investigation conducted as described in the 
plan identified four major blighted conditions found in 
downtown and adjacent neighborhoods� 

 • Physical deterioration of buildings and properties;

 • Inappropriate or mixed uses of land or buildings;

 • Defective street layout;

 • Unsanitary and unsafe conditions and the 
existence of conditions that endangered life or 
property by fire or other causes.     

The community survey conducted during the 
development of this plan identified blighted sights as 
a continuing problem� Participants also stated they 
wanted to see growth within town limits, and more 
than half of participants wanted to see small business 
growth�   

Utilization of land use tools can help develop land 
use opportunities of underutilized and vacant lots to 
enhance the community lifestyle� Not many, but a few 
vacant lots are in the industrial and commercial zoned 
areas� Vacant lots within the zoned commercial area 
need advocacy from the community for economic 
opportunity� Underutilized areas such as the 
Burlington Northern Railroad yard can provide great 
benefit for the community. 

The Town Planning Board and the local planner 
actively review subdivision and annexation requests 
to ensure regulations are being followed by land 
developers� The Town of Whitehall encourages 
healthy growth that addresses a shortage of housing 
and services and that can contribute to the local 
cost of infrastructure� Currently there are several 
subdivisions and annexations being considered: 

PROJECT NAME # OF LOTS LOCATION

Paul Gulch 14 Off Yellowstone trail going up 
Paul Gulch on the right in the 

empty field.

Liberty 
Farmstead and 

Bus Barn

Unsure – anticipate 
it will be used for 

employee housing.

Highway 55 going south 
on and the right side. Just 

outside of Whitehall.

Manor 
Annexation

Manor and 3 existing 
houses. 14 additional 

lots.

Skyline drive (left side) going 
west. Back side of IGA on 

First.

W H I T E H A L L  Z O N I N G  M A P
POSTER

Z O N I N G  U S E S

C O M M E R I C A L

I N D U S T R I A L

P U B L I C

R E S I D E N T I A L
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economic and tourism development
OVERALL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

 » Natural Resources

The economy of the region surrounding Whitehall 
is grounded in natural resources and remains an 
important element to this day� Mining has been a 
mainstay of the regional economy since the 1850s 
with the discovery of gold and silver in the area� 
Following the initial discoveries by early prospectors, 
the regional economy exploded� Since then, mining 
has transformed significantly. Farming and ranching 
continue to contribute to the economy while 
preserving the rural fabric of the area� The region’s 
rivers, streams and mountains are among the most 

impressive and obvious 
natural resources that 
residents and visitors 
have enjoyed since Lewis 
and Clark camped here 
over 200 years ago� The 
area’s natural resources 
continue to offer 
substantial assets for 
supporting diversification 

of economic development for the community and 
region�

 » Workforce and Entrepreneurship

As with most areas in Montana, the overall 
population of Whitehall and Jefferson County 
continue to get older from a demographic perspective� 

As family size continues 
to diminish with virtually 
every generation, fewer 
young people are available 
to support the ultimate 
growth needs of the 
community� Over the long 
term, it is desirable to 

support population levels through encouragement of 
younger families to remain or locate in the community 
to provide the necessary workforce and business 

activity to maintain an active and diverse community� 
Fortunately, the overall strategy to maintain Whitehall 
as a pleasant community plays into the efforts to 
support long term growth in terms of attracting young 
families� Increasingly, workers can choose where they 
want to live� Enhancing Whitehall’s assets as a safe, 
vibrant, and family-friendly small community is its 
best option for supporting economic growth� 

Current trends show that one of the greatest 
challenges to any economy is the lack of employees� 
Many retail establishments across the country 
are reducing hours of operations due to a lack of 
workers� This problem 
is being experienced by 
many other industries, 
as well� Another trend 
is that businesses are 
allowing employees 
to work “remotely” in 
Internet-accessible 
home-based offices 
where workers connect 
electronically through 
video conferencing� This 
has created a demand for 
broadband connectivity 
to ensure that workers 
can access their 
workplace effectively� 
All communities need 
to address connectivity 
to support remote workers and small businesses 
regardless of location� What was once considered 
a luxury, high speed broadband services are now 
considered essential to maintaining business activity� 
In addition, access to entertainment, educational 
services and information in general via high-speed 
broadband is now considered essential for residents 
and workers� 

Former strategies by communities have given way 
to attracting businesses by supporting “remote” 
workers and business entrepreneurs who bring 
their businesses and jobs with them� Today, the 
list of home-based services includes engineers, 

Bluebird Sky Coffee

Photo by Jaime Champan

Shakespeare in the Park-Whitehall, 2021

Freedom Floral
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accountants, sales associates, investment 
counselors, educators, information technicians, 
designers and many other professions who can 
work from anywhere that has the necessary Internet 
connectivity� Addressing the need for broadband 
in the community is imperative to any effective 
economic development strategy�

 » Tourism

Tourism development stands to be one of the 
greatest potentials for economic growth in Whitehall� 
A major study was conducted by the University 
of Montana Institute for Tourism & Recreation 
Research in 2019 entitled Economic Contribution 
of Nonresident Travel Spending in Montana Travel 
Regions and Counties� This study allows for an 
analysis of non-resident tourists spending in 
the regions and some counties within the state� 
According to the study, the economic impact of the 
tourism industry in the Southwest Montana Tourism 
Region was $378,735,000� This is compared to the 
total impact in the State of $3�77 billion� Since this 

2019 study, the Montana 
Department of Commerce 
Brand MT has provided 
additional statistics related 
to the economic impact of 
tourism which shows that in 
2021 non-resident spending 
increased to $5�15 billion 
generated by 12�522 million 
visitors�12 

The top counties within the 
region in terms of tourism 
expenditures are Lewis and 
Clark County, Butte-Silver Bow 
County and Madison County� 
Jefferson County is not among 
the top twenty counties in 
the state in terms of tourism 

expenditures� Despite these numbers, tourists 
traverse Jefferson County in consistently large 

12 https://brand.mt.gov/_shared/Office-of-Tourism/docs/Fast-Facts-Funding-20B.pdf

numbers, particularly to and from Yellowstone Park� 
The potential is so great for Whitehall simply because 
the region doesn’t need to make large promotional 
expenditures to attract tourists to the region – they 
are already here� To grow this sector of the economy, 
it is a matter of attracting tourists that are already 
coming to the region� While this is a simple concept, 
the execution of this concept requires an effective 
long-term strategy�

 » Transportation and Communication

Transportation has always 
been a big driver of the area 
economy. High traffic counts 
on Interstate 90, combined with 
a supporting state highway 
system means that Whitehall 
enjoys a very high level of 
traffic throughout the year. 
While much of this traffic is 
simply passing through on its way to other areas, the 
existing transportation infrastructure is a major asset 
supporting the regional economy� Commercial air 
transportation, available through Butte, Helena, and 
Bozeman, Montana’s busiest airport, are all within 
one hour travel time� While this may not appear to be 
convenient by the standards of rural residents, their 
urban counterparts will consider this as reasonably 
accessible� 

strategy for economic development 
The best strategy for economic development hinges 

around a strong Marketing Strategy that supports 
tourism development while making Whitehall the 
best community it can be for its residents� This 
includes attracting businesses to create jobs that 
are compatible with the growth goals of the Town� 
To accomplish this, the overall plan would be to 
concentrate on mutually supportive tasks that feature 
arts and history; ensures Whitehall remains business 
friendly and is focused on business attraction that 
is the right fit for the community; maintain a family 
friendly atmosphere; and market Whitehall�

Fall Festival 2021

Corner of Whitehall and Legion

Frontier Days Event 2021
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 » FEATURE THE ARTS AND HISTORY

Whitehall has a rich art heritage and its historical 
position as a crossroads in the development of 
Montana and the west is significant. Art and history 
can complement any brand to support attraction of 
visitors� Marketing strategies for the arts can focus on 
a variety of art types, including architecture, public art, 
and fine arts. Featuring the work of local artists and 
regional artists can attract tourists and art collectors�

The Star Theatre in Whitehall is a historical and 
entertainment treasure. Recent upgrades to the film 
equipment have reinvigorated the venue to attract 
local, regional, and casual visitors� As the Theatre 
plans additional improvements, that venue can serve 
as an anchor project for surrounding attractions and 
businesses to draw from�

The recent renovation and 
expansion of the Borden Hotel 
is an excellent example of 
utilizing Whitehall’s history in 
encouraging economic growth� 
The mixed use (residential, 
commercial, community) of 
that building is a model for the 

community to utilize existing space or create new 
venues with similar cost-effective strategies for 
shared business space that may also help address 
the local housing shortage�

 » ENSURE THAT WHITEHALL IS A BUSINESS-
FRIENDLY TOWN AND ATTRACTS COMPATIBLE 
BUSINESSES TO THE AREA

Marketing a small town as a business-friendly 
location can support attraction of new businesses� 
However, the best strategy is to keep Whitehall 
friendly for its existing businesses� This means 
supplying the things businesses require for success� 
Support for businesses can mean incorporating 
marketing information with incentives for expansion, 
business property improvements, maintaining 
competitive tax rates, and providing infrastructure 
to support businesses and their efforts to deliver 
products� 

It is important that a local work force meets the 
needs of existing and new businesses� It is a critical 
time for attracting and maintaining a strong labor 
base� Affordable housing is also a critical need for the 
community� While a relatively low cost of living is an 
asset, the high cost of housing due to construction 
costs and overall demand is counterproductive� 

Maintaining the culture of 
the Whitehall community 
while seeking economic 
development can be 
achieved by focusing on 
attracting businesses 
that support the existing 
economy� The community 
can utilize the resources of 
JLDC, Headwaters RC&D, 
and the local Chamber of Commerce to attract, train, 
and provide resources to community compatible 
businesses� 

Whitehall’s economic development is supported 
by the very active Whitehall Chamber of Commerce� 
The Chamber supports entrepreneurship in the 
community, maintaining a high level of business 
services in a town of its size� The Chamber generally 
supports the community’s development by hosting 
annual events such as Frontier Days, Shakespeare 
in the Park, Fall Festival, and the Christmas Stroll� 
The Chamber works closely with organizations, 
businesses, and individuals in the community to 
enrich the community and surrounding areas�

JLDC provides space in downtown Whitehall 
at the Historic Borden’s Building where retail and 
commercial space is available for affordable space� 
They also have invested in the Sunlight Business 
Park for light industrial and high-tech businesses to 
locate� This industrial space is suitable for a range 
of business uses from large industrial application to 
independently owned businesses�

Business assistance and financing opportunities 
are part of the services available through JLDC and 
Headwaters RC&D as they seek to create incentives 
for new businesses to locate in the Whitehall area�

Rocky Mountain Bank Sign

Borden Hotel Conference Room
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The community survey conducted during the 
development of this Master Plan identified some 
opportunities for potential additions to the local 
business economy that would improve life in 
Whitehall� These included activities for youth and 
families and more small retail businesses and 
restaurants� Lodging and camping venues were also 
sited as needed businesses to attract tourists� The 
survey showed support for manufacturing� 

Given this insight, the community might benefit 
from youth/adult recreation centers (i�e� trampoline/
fitness venue, bowling alley, craft making retail 
business, etc�), additional restaurant, food or beverage 
venues, hotels, or an RV park� New retail businesses 
would be most successful if they served the existing 
outdoor recreation, agriculture, and residential growth 
markets� Light manufacturing or technology-based 
businesses would be well-suited for sites at the 
Sunlight Business Park outside of the urban district 
of Whitehall� These might include utility services, 
agricultural support businesses (i�e� food processing, 
implement sales or manufacturing, etc�), and other 
innovative manufacturing plants�

 » MAINTAIN A FAMILY-FRIENDLY WHITEHALL

Whitehall’s overall strategy must have an emphasis 
on the family� Family-friendly towns have quality 
schools demonstrating high achievement on state-
mandated tests and classrooms with modern 
technology and effective teachers� Families look for 
towns with parks� playgrounds, walking areas and 
bicycle trails� Family-friendly living also means clean 
air and low crime levels� Places like the community 
swimming pool and regular community events 

contribute to the overall 
family-oriented lifestyle� 
The availability of pre-
school childcare is also 
an essential part, not only 
making the town family-
friendly, but allowing 
expansion/retention of 
a workforce to support 
the economy� Marketing 

Whitehall using these elements can attract families 
looking for a pleasant, small community�

 » MARKET WHITEHALL

The overall marketing strategy should incorporate 
existing advantages that Whitehall currently enjoys 
such as its existing location, the substantial amenities 
of the region, the robust marketing efforts of the state 
and regional tourism agencies, 
and the current high levels of 
tourism visitation in the region� 
In developing this strategy, it is 
necessary to consider several 
factors�

First among these are to 
determine the potential visitors being targeted� While 
out-of-state tourists take much of the attention in 
terms of the tourism economy, in-state visitors can be 
just as lucrative, particularly for special community 
events and for attractions that would not normally 
be a destination to entice an out-of-state visitor� 
Notably, as presented during a Whitehall Chamber 
of Commerce meeting held in August of 2022, the 
Southwest Montana Contact Center Inquiry by 
Location report showed that out of 7,012 inquiries 
to the region, 226 were from Montana� The highest 
number were from Texas, Florida, and California�

While it is possible to attract both types of visitors, 
it should be recognized that the reasons for visiting 
Whitehall may be vastly different for each group and 
that tourism marketing messaging and media may 
be vastly different� Out-of-state travelers may be 
unfamiliar with the area and the community, while in-
state and regional visitors have much more familiarity� 
Inquiries from the report cited above named the most 
highly sought information by activity was for history/
ghost towns� Others were wildlife viewing, Lewis and 
Clark Trail sites, and hot springs�

Frontier Days Event 2021

http://whitehall.stahlyprojects.com
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 Generally, marketing for Whitehall needs to have a 
level of authenticity enabling the community to meet 
the expectations of visitors and support a pleasant 
experience� This would provide a unique experience 
that is memorable, fun, or interactive� 

Marketing strategies are never perfect nor are 
they static. Conditions change constantly and the 
needs and desires of travelers change over time� For 
example, the emergence of electric cars affects how 
drivers plan their trips� Ten years ago, this was seldom 
a consideration� Also, over time, tourists have evolved 
from casual “observers” or passive activity visitors to 
more active “experiential” visitors� Ideally, marketing 
strategies are developed by professionals trained in 
this business� However, even lacking this expertise, a 
community can develop a reasonably good strategy 
through “self-analysis�”  A good place to begin a 
strategy is to answer these five questions - who, what, 
when, where, and how�

“WHO” ARE WE TRYING TO ATTRACT?  
Are they vacationers, commuters, or are they 
prospective out-of-state visitors looking 
to visit Yellowstone Park. The marketing 
strategy should be targeted toward an 

audience larger than the occasional tourist� For 
example, the marketing used to attract young families 
as prospective residents and entrepreneurs or for 
attracting remote workers would also benefit from 
information about recreation or tourism opportunities� 
In fact, a large portion of the tourism market is 
represented by in-state tourists� Workers have much 
greater control over where they choose to live, 
thanks to the Internet� While short term or casual 

tourists may not have the exact set of interests as 
longer-term residents, they are often compatible� 
For example, many tourists visit Montana for its 
amazing fishing experience. Similarly, many Montana 
residents engage in this activity and more avid 
anglers will claim that the availability and quality of 
this experience is one of their reasons for living in 
Montana�

This does not mean that all marketing strategies 
should be general in nature� In fact, some strategies 
can be consistent generally but utilize slightly 
different messaging or different marketing methods� 
For example, marketing to long term residents would 
require expanded information well beyond that 
which would interest a tourist� However, it should be 
considered that marketing methods, while unique to 
the audience, can appeal to tourists and prospective 
residents alike� 

“WHAT” IS A KEY PART OF THE 
MESSAGE that will convince (or fail to 
convince) travelers and tourists to visit the 
community� These can range from unique 
attractions or simply services or consumer 
goods to fill a need such as fuel, food, or lodging, as 
examples. This thought process should answer the 
questions as to what attractions or services does the 
community have, or not have, to serve tourists� A key 
issue here is to offer a message that is consistent 
with what is available or a deliverable� For example, 
advertising the “best burger in the west”, had better 
come close to the advertised message� Any services 
or products that are claimed should be available at 
reasonable times�

Whitehall Christmas Stroll
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Answering the “what” question also allows the 
community to examine what is needed in the 
community to attract tourists� In determining this, it is 
necessary to change roles from that of a resident to 
that of a potential visitor� 

“WHEN” HELPS TO HONE THE 
MARKETING STRATEGY to concentrate 
on summer visitors to Yellowstone, 
for example, to hunters in the fall, or 

to snowmobilers in the winter or to other targeted 
seasonal visitors� The analysis also helps to schedule 
marketing when visitors are considering vacation 
options� In terms of events, such as the signature 
Frontier Days, while appealing to all kinds of tourists, 
marketing for the event will be infinitely more 
effective in targeting potential in-state, and regional 
tourists� Another consideration is to consider other 
events happening in the region that attract tourists. 
These events can be potentially beneficial to the 
community by attracting tourists to the area or can 
have a negative effect by drawing tourists away 
from a specific event. The important aspect here is 
to be cognizant of what is happening beyond the 
community and region� This can aid in planning for 
future events and marketing� Many visitors traveling 
on their way to a larger event in the region will travel 
through or near the community� 

“WHERE” HELPS BY ANALYZING 
TRAFFIC PATTERNS, visitor modes 
of travel, and other key aspects� For 
example, whether travelers arrive by 

air through Bozeman or by car from I-90 makes 
a difference as to how marketing messages are 
placed and received� Just as importantly, the “Where” 
question is central to the demands of tourists� 
Tourists naturally select from numerous options to 
combine various destinations or routes that fit their 
interests and those of their fellow travelers� A full list 
of those activities is listed on the Southwest Tourism 
Region’s website� Connecting Whitehall to some of the 
listed activities would bolster the reason for tourists 
to visit the community� An honest examination of 
the website will point out the tourism activities and 

attractions that might 
be lacking in the 
community, as well� 
In so doing, Whitehall 
should view this as an 
opportunity to make 
their mark within the 
existing promotional 
efforts, rather than 
to compete with it� 
Given that Yellowstone 
and Glacier National 
Parks are the primary 
tourism destinations 
in the state, a first step to answering the “where” 
question should begin with establishing the reasons 
for including Whitehall in answering the questions 
related to “where” in the minds of tourists�

“HOW” HELPS TO ANSWER GENERAL 
QUESTION as to how visitors find us. It also 
answers the question as to “how” visitors 
can find the services, facilities, and unique 
attractions in the community� In other 
words, the “how” question addresses the logistical 
requirement of tourists� By concentrating on the 
needs of tourists and to address their “how” questions 
effectively is a way to make attract tourists simply 
by addressing the needs for fuel, camping areas and 
lodging, food, and other basic needs� 

Visitor Websites
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C H 4 | I M P L E M E N T AT I O N  S T R AT E G Y

implementation strategy
The success of the Whitehall Master Plan is dependent on implementation� Implementation takes 

commitment from the community – Town and County government, local residents, business owners, civic and 
cultural organizations, and volunteers� The goals and objectives outlined in the strategy below were developed 
from recommendations of the consulting team, the Steering Committee, and public input� 

Key Partners/Resources are listed as a starting point to implement each objective� The recommendation 
is to use those resources to develop projects to achieve the objectives and overall goals of the plan� Real 
World Examples provide links to sites where similar strategies have been employed or where resources for 
implementation might be found�

A timeframe for implementation of each objective is listed:

 • Ongoing – the community is utilizing some or all of this objective but is encouraged to continue or 
expand the implementation strategy�

 • Short-term – it is important that this objective’s strategy be implemented in the next five years.

 • Mid-term – the community should plan for this implementation strategy to achieve the goals within 
the next 5-10 years� This may mean that certain aspects of the objective will need to be implemented 
sooner to ensure funding and resources are available�

 • Long-term – this is an objective that will likely not be achievable within the next 10 years but is a long-
term goal that will require vision, planning, and likely fundraising to achieve the goal�

As resources and priorities change the ability to achieve the objective in the time listed may also change� Each 
implementation strategy will require local commitment to determine when and what resources will be sought� 
An active community will identify “champions” who will rally around an objective to bring it to fruition� This Plan 
should be reviewed yearly by the TIF Board, Town Council, and members of the Steering Committee to celebrate 
the successes of the Plan and plan for implementation of existing or newly identified goals. It is recommended 
that the entire plan be updated every five years.
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Clean and Safe Whitehall
Overall, residents of the Town are proactive in keeping their community clean and safe� Goals and objectives 
related to keeping Whitehall clean and safe include:

GOAL 1 — IMPROVE THE CLEANLINESS OF WHITEHALL.
ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Support and encourage community 
improvement activities to promote local 
volunteer efforts to keep the town of Whitehall 
clean�

https://bridgingthegap.org/ Ongoing Whitehall Chamber of 
Commerce

Whitehall civic 
organizations

Whitehall Schools

O
BJ

 2

Identify and eliminate blight areas�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Continue to encourage the enforcement of existing Town 
ordinances pertaining to cleanliness, such as litter, junk, 
and weeds; abandoned, junk or inoperable vehicles; solid 
waste; or sidewalk nuisances.

2. Promote development within the Town of Whitehall 
Urban District to avoid sprawl and create a cohesive 
community appearance.

https://greatfallsmt.net/planning/
downtown-tif

Ongoing Town of Whitehall

Whitehall Urban District 
Board of Directors (BOD)

Whitehall Tax Increment 
Financing (TIF) Board and 
Grants

Whitehall Planning Board

Local Business Owners

O
BJ

 3

Improve appearance of underutilized properties� https://www.imagineflint.com/pag-
es/choice-neighborhoods-initiative

Ongoing 
and Short-
Term

TIF Board and Grants

Department of 
Environmental Quality 
(DEQ) Hazard Mitigation 
Grants (deq.mt.gov/
cleanupandrec/index) 

Chamber of Commerce

GOAL 2 — ENSURE OVERALL COMMUNITY SAFETY.
ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Improve law enforcement and community 
safety services�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Continue to support local efforts to provide funding for 
law enforcement.

Continue to enforce existing Town ordinances/code pertaining 
to safety such as loitering, curfew, and public conduct.

2. Support of public safety levy.

https://www.summervillesc.
gov/183/Code-Enforcement

Short-
Term

Town of Whitehall

Local volunteers

O
BJ

 2

Promote sidewalk improvement projects�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Encourage homeowners to participate in sidewalk 
improvement projects in their neighborhoods.

https://www.yelmwa.gov/news_de-
tail_T10_R122.php

Short-
Term

Town of Whitehall

TIF Board and Grants

Local Volunteers (see 
Appendix 3)

https://bridgingthegap.org/
https://greatfallsmt.net/planning/downtown-tif
https://greatfallsmt.net/planning/downtown-tif
https://www.imagineflint.com/pages/choice-neighborhoods-initiative
https://www.imagineflint.com/pages/choice-neighborhoods-initiative
https://deq.mt.gov/cleanupandrec/index
https://deq.mt.gov/cleanupandrec/index
http://https://www.summervillesc.gov/183/Code-Enforcement
http://https://www.summervillesc.gov/183/Code-Enforcement
https://www.yelmwa.gov/news_detail_T10_R122.php
https://www.yelmwa.gov/news_detail_T10_R122.php
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O
BJ

 3
Provide increased and improved lighting 
throughout the Town of Whitehall�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Include lighting requirements in the existing subdivision 
regulations.

2. Create a plan to install lighting in areas of town with high 
pedestrian traffic.

https://www.arup.com/
perspectives/publications/

promotional-materials/section/
the-role-of-lighting-in-sup-

porting-town-centre-regenera-
tion-and-economic-recovery

Mid-Term Town of Whitehall

Planning Board

Montana Department of 
Transportation (MDT)

Northwestern Energy 
(NWE)

 
Infrastructure
Whitehall desires to be a town that supports efforts that build upon the assets of the Town, while pursuing new 
opportunities for investment, infrastructure, and growth� Goals and objectives related to keeping Whitehall’s 
infrastructure top tier include:

GOAL 1 — IMPROVE ACCESS TO BUSINESSES AND AMENITIES WITHIN THE TOWN OF WHITEHALL TO 
ALL USERS.

ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Ensure adequate parking is available for 
customers of downtown businesses�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Work with the railroad to explore paving the parking area 
adjacent to the railroad where the Town currently holds a 
long-term lease. Project should also include signage and 
striping.

2. Identify private property whose owners may be willing to 
utilize open property for parking either on a permanent or 
as needed basis.

https://www.dbkrieginc.com/park-
ing-lot-design.php

Short-
Term

Town of Whitehall

Burlington Northern 
Railroad

MDT

TIF

O
BJ

 2

Improve/install safe crosswalks�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Where not currently compliant, install Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant crossings. 

2. Improve crosswalks along Legion Avenue and Whitehall 
Street.

3. Improve/install crosswalk across Whitehall Street at 
Yellowstone Trail for student access.

https://nacto.org/publication/
urban-street-design-guide/inter-
section-design-elements/cross-

walks-and-crossings/

Mid-Term MDT

Town of Whitehall

TIF

https://www.arup.com/perspectives/publications/promotional-materials/section/the-role-of-lighting-in-supporting-town-centre-regeneration-and-economic-recovery
https://www.arup.com/perspectives/publications/promotional-materials/section/the-role-of-lighting-in-supporting-town-centre-regeneration-and-economic-recovery
https://www.arup.com/perspectives/publications/promotional-materials/section/the-role-of-lighting-in-supporting-town-centre-regeneration-and-economic-recovery
https://www.arup.com/perspectives/publications/promotional-materials/section/the-role-of-lighting-in-supporting-town-centre-regeneration-and-economic-recovery
https://www.arup.com/perspectives/publications/promotional-materials/section/the-role-of-lighting-in-supporting-town-centre-regeneration-and-economic-recovery
https://www.arup.com/perspectives/publications/promotional-materials/section/the-role-of-lighting-in-supporting-town-centre-regeneration-and-economic-recovery
https://www.dbkrieginc.com/parking-lot-design.php
https://www.dbkrieginc.com/parking-lot-design.php
https://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/intersection-design-elements/crosswalks-and-crossings/
https://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/intersection-design-elements/crosswalks-and-crossings/
https://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/intersection-design-elements/crosswalks-and-crossings/
https://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/intersection-design-elements/crosswalks-and-crossings/
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Example Curb Ramp - Anaconda Example Sidewalk Inventory - Butte Example Bike Lane - Bozeman

O
BJ

 3
Install new sidewalks and improve existing 
sidewalks to promote walkability�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Encourage individuals and businesses to utilize Tax 
Increment Financing (TIF) grants and loans to improve 
sidewalk conditions.

2. Complete an assessment of all sidewalks in Whitehall 
to determine needs and priorities. Ensure inclusion in 
Town’s Comprehensive Capital Improvements Plan.

3. Continue to seek funding opportunities to install/improve 
sidewalks throughout Whitehall.

https://greatfallsmt.net/recreation/
park-district-project-grande-vista-

trail-and-ada-sidewalk

Short-
Term

Town of Whitehall

Jefferson County

Jefferson County Local 
Development Corporation 
(JLDC)

Headwaters RC&D 
(HRC&D)

MDT Transportation 
Alternatives (TA) Grant 
https://www.mdt.mt.gov/
mdt/ta-application.aspx

TIF Grant

Local Volunteers

Montana Main Street 
Program Grant (https://
comdev.mt.gov/Programs-
and-Boards/Montana-
Main-Street-Program/
Purpose)

O
BJ

 4

Maintain streets and roadways and work with 
MDT and Jefferson County to ensure the safety 
of the travelling public�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Encourage MDT to install traffic calming measures where 
it affects major thoroughfares in Whitehall.

2. Work with Jefferson County to ensure subdivision 
regulations support adequate traffic flow and safe speed 
zones.

https://www.mdt.mt.gov/pubin-
volve/stip.aspx

Short-term Town of Whitehall

Planning Board

MDT

Jefferson County

https://greatfallsmt.net/recreation/park-district-project-grande-vista-trail-and-ada-sidewalk
https://greatfallsmt.net/recreation/park-district-project-grande-vista-trail-and-ada-sidewalk
https://greatfallsmt.net/recreation/park-district-project-grande-vista-trail-and-ada-sidewalk
https://www.mdt.mt.gov/mdt/ta-application.aspx
https://www.mdt.mt.gov/mdt/ta-application.aspx
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://www.mdt.mt.gov/pubinvolve/stip.aspx
https://www.mdt.mt.gov/pubinvolve/stip.aspx
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GOAL 2 — ENSURE THE AVAILABILITY OF RELIABLE AND COST-EFFECTIVE WATER SUPPLY, SEWER 
SERVICE, STORMWATER MANAGEMENT, AND REFUSE DISPOSAL.

ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Support efforts to fund and construct needed 
improvements to the Town of Whitehall water, 
sewer and stormwater systems and their solid 
waste management system�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Encourage the development, adoption, and regular 
update of a local Comprehensive Capital Improvements 
Plan.

2. Seek grant funding to help manage the cost of water, 
sewer, stormwater, and solid waste improvement 
projects.

3. Continue to support the construction and 
implementation of a new Water Treatment Plant.

4. Plan for implementation of a Town-wide stormwater 
management system.

https://www.glacier.stahlyprojects.
com/

Ongoing 
and Long-
Term

Town of Whitehall

Jefferson County

Jefferson County JLDC

HRC&D

Montana Department 
of Commerce (MDOC) 
Community Development 
Grants (https://comdev.
mt.gov/)

DNRC Renewable 
Resource Grant (RRG) 
Program (http://dnrc.
mt.gov/grants-and-loans)

USDA Rural Development 
(RD) Program Grants 
and Loans (https://www.
rd.usda.gov/mt)

GOAL 3 — PROVIDE TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE TO SUPPORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Support efforts to fund and construct needed 
improvements to technology infrastructure to 
provide high-speed internet access�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Encourage and support the efforts of broadband 
suppliers to install technology infrastructure that serves 
the Town of Whitehall.

https://www.brookings.edu/re-
search/5-steps-to-get-the-internet-

to-all-americans/

Short-
Term

Private broadband 
suppliers

American Rescue Plan 
Act (ARPA) Funding (arpa.
mt.gov)

https://www.glacier.stahlyprojects.com/
https://www.glacier.stahlyprojects.com/
https://ceic.mt.gov/People-and-Housing/Population
https://ceic.mt.gov/People-and-Housing/Population
http://dnrc.mt.gov/grants-and-loans
http://dnrc.mt.gov/grants-and-loans
https://www.rd.usda.gov/mt
https://www.rd.usda.gov/mt
https://www.brookings.edu/research/5-steps-to-get-the-internet-to-all-americans/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/5-steps-to-get-the-internet-to-all-americans/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/5-steps-to-get-the-internet-to-all-americans/
https://arpa.mt.gov/
https://arpa.mt.gov/
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GOAL 4 — ATTRACT VISITORS TO DOWNTOWN WHITEHALL.
ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Develop a uniform and appealing streetscape 
along Legion Avenue and Whitehall Street�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Prepare and adopt guidelines for streetscape 
improvements, such as landscaping, sidewalk 
improvements, building façades, pocket parks, and 
benches.

2. Work with the Montana Department of Transportation for 
amenable streetscape plans along Legion Avenue.

3. Work with the Montana Department of Transportation 
to improve the safety of pedestrian and vehicular traffic 
along Legion Avenue.

4. Encourage businesses to utilize Tax Increment Financing 
(TIF) grants and loans to make streetscape and building 
façade improvements. Increase amounts available to 
businesses to undertake more substantial improvements.

5. Create a maintenance plan for existing lighting 
infrastructure.

6. Develop a plan to install decorative lighting along Legion 
Avenue.

https://www.useful-community-de-
velopment.org/streetscape.html

Mid-Term Town of Whitehall

TIF

Urban District BOD

Planning Board

JLDC

HRC&D

MDT

MT Main Street (https://
comdev.mt.gov/Programs-
and-Boards/Montana-
Main-Street-Program/
Purpose)

TA (https://www.
mdt.mt.gov/mdt/ta-
application.aspx)

Parks, Trails and Recreation
Goals and objectives related to promoting Whitehall’s parks, trails, and recreation include:

GOAL 1 — PROVIDE THE TOWN OF WHITEHALL WITH A LOGICAL AND ACHIEVABLE APPROACH TO THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF IMPROVED PARKS, CONNECTIVITY OF TRAILS, AND AN OVERALL SYSTEM THAT TAKES 
ADVANTAGE OF THE NATURAL AND CULTURAL AMENITIES THE TOWN HAS TO OFFER.

ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Establish an accessible walking/biking trail 
system within the district�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Identify and install/improve trails and sidewalks 
connecting to Downtown Whitehall.

2. Identify and install/improve off-street paths connecting 
to Downtown Whitehall.

https://www.railstotrails.org/ Short-
Term

Town of Whitehall

TIF

JLDC

HRC&D

(TA) Grant (https://www.
mdt.mt.gov/mdt/ta-
application.aspx)

https://www.useful-community-development.org/streetscape.html
https://www.useful-community-development.org/streetscape.html
https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/3000079900
https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/3000079900
https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/3000079900
https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/3000079900
https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/3000079900
https://www.mdt.mt.gov/mdt/ta-application.aspx
https://www.mdt.mt.gov/mdt/ta-application.aspx
https://www.mdt.mt.gov/mdt/ta-application.aspx
https://www.railstotrails.org/
https://ceic.mt.gov/People-and-Housing/Housing
https://ceic.mt.gov/People-and-Housing/Housing
https://ceic.mt.gov/People-and-Housing/Housing
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O
BJ

 2
Provide connectivity via non-motorized means 
to local recreational areas�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Work with Jefferson County to install a non-motorized 
trail to Piedmont Pond.

https://www.americantrails.org/
trails-are-transportation

Mid-Term Jefferson County

JLDC

HRC&D

(TA) Grant (https://www.
mdt.mt.gov/mdt/ta-
application.aspx)

GOAL 2 — EXPAND RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE LOCAL COMMUNITY AND PROVIDE 
INCENTIVES TO ATTRACT VISITORS

ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Provide additional/improved venues for 
recreational/social activities for the local 
community and visitors�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Starting with an overall Master Plan, construct a 
Community Recreation Center.

2. Continue to support/expand the Community Garden.

3. Create a plan to improve and expand the Whitehall 
Recreation Complex to attract events and tourism.

https://seewhatgrows.org/
start-community-garden-neighbor-

hood/

Ongoing, 
Short-Term 
and Long-
Term

Town of Whitehall

Jefferson County

Local Volunteers

Local Civic Organizations

Private/Public 
Partnerships

JLDC

HRC&D

Montana Department of 
Commerce (MDOC) Brand 
MT Division (https://brand.
mt.gov/)

USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service 
Montana (NRCS) (https://
www.nrcs.usda.gov/
wps/portal/nrcs/mt/
programs/)

O
BJ

 2

Clearly communicate the recreational 
opportunities in Whitehall�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Install Wayfinding signs to aid visitors and promote 
tourism.

2. Utilize strategies discussed in Economic and Tourism 
Goals and Objectives.

https://www.nrpa.org/blog/wayfind-
ing-navigation-and-site-planning/

Short-Term Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Brand MT (https://
brand.mt.gov/)

https://www.americantrails.org/trails-are-transportation
https://www.americantrails.org/trails-are-transportation
https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/3000079900
https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/3000079900
https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/3000079900
https://seewhatgrows.org/start-community-garden-neighborhood/
https://seewhatgrows.org/start-community-garden-neighborhood/
https://seewhatgrows.org/start-community-garden-neighborhood/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
(https:/www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/mt/programs/)
(https:/www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/mt/programs/)
(https:/www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/mt/programs/)
(https:/www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/mt/programs/)
https://www.nrpa.org/blog/wayfinding-navigation-and-site-planning/
https://www.nrpa.org/blog/wayfinding-navigation-and-site-planning/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
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Arts and Culture
Goals and objectives related to promoting arts and culture in Whitehall include:

GOAL 1 — UTILIZE COMMUNITY ARTS AND CULTURE EVENTS TO BUILD COMMUNITY CULTURE.

ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Establish additional events centered on specific 
demographics to promote opportunities for 
engagement (i�e�, senior citizens, single mothers, 
young families)�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Develop or improve spaces for parents to take their 
children both indoors and outdoors. This could include 
supporting additional resources for library activities. 

2. The library and other cultural venues (i.e., Star Theatre) 
need additional parking and technology. Consider 
additional resources, financial assistance, fundraisers, 
and volunteerism to help address some of the needs. 
Constructing a new library with more space and better 
access would be a long-term goal.

3. Support the availability of educational classes for all 
demographics.

https://downtownbillings.com/
event/downtown-chalk-on-the-

walk-3/

Short-Term 
– Long-
Term

Jefferson County

Montana State Library

Whitehall Community 
Library

Local Civic Organizations

Private/Public 
Partnerships

JLDC

HRC&D 

GOAL 2 — UTILIZE ARTS AND CULTURE TO PROMOTE TOURISM

ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Promote existing or create new cultural venues 
and events that will attract visitors to Whitehall�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Support those venues that currently attract visitors 
through resources and volunteer efforts. These include 
the library, museum, and Star Theatre.

2. Support efforts to bring new arts and cultural events 
to Whitehall. This may include support for the Western 
Legacy Center and its events and other festivals or 
activities that would attract a variety of demographics.

https://www.brhoward.com/new-
blog/5-ideas-for-community-art-

projects-and-events

Ongoing 
and Long-
Term

Town of Whitehall

Jefferson County

Local Volunteers

Private/Public 
Partnerships

JLDC

HRC&D

Montana Department of 
Commerce (MDOC) Brand 
MT Division (https://brand.
mt.gov/)

O
BJ

 2

Market arts and cultural events beyond 
Whitehall�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Utilize Whitehall branding strategies outlined in the 
economic and tourism development section of this 
implementation strategy to promote events.

https://www.peek.com/pro/trends/
travel-trend-the-rise-of-creative-

tourism

Short-Term Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Brand MT (https://
brand.mt.gov/)

https://downtownbillings.com/event/downtown-chalk-on-the-walk-3/
https://downtownbillings.com/event/downtown-chalk-on-the-walk-3/
https://downtownbillings.com/event/downtown-chalk-on-the-walk-3/
https://www.brhoward.com/new-blog/5-ideas-for-community-art-projects-and-events
https://www.brhoward.com/new-blog/5-ideas-for-community-art-projects-and-events
https://www.brhoward.com/new-blog/5-ideas-for-community-art-projects-and-events
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://www.peek.com/pro/trends/travel-trend-the-rise-of-creative-tourism
https://www.peek.com/pro/trends/travel-trend-the-rise-of-creative-tourism
https://www.peek.com/pro/trends/travel-trend-the-rise-of-creative-tourism
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
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O
BJ

 3
 

Update, redo, and add to public art around 
Whitehall�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Some of the murals are being refurbished in town. 
Continue to prioritize and raise funds to continue that 
effort.

2. Encourage the addition of quality outdoor art.

https://www.spahotsprings.com/
murals

Ongoing 
and Mid-
Term

Local Arts Community

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Brand MT (https://
brand.mt.gov/)

Montana Arts Council 
(https://art.mt.gov/)

Humanities Montana 
(https://www.
humanitiesmontana.org/)

Land Use
Goals and objectives related to land use in Whitehall include:

GOAL 1 — ENCOURAGE GROWTH THAT ENHANCES THE TOWN OF WHITEHALL
ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Encourage/approve subdivisions and 
annexations that promote needed housing, 
economic development, and assistance with 
funding local infrastructure�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Develop public/private partnerships that incentivize 
positive development.

https://www.plannedcompanies.
com/promote-neighborhood-pro-

mote-property/

Short-Term 
– Long-
Term

Town of Whitehall

Jefferson County

Private/Public Partnerships

JLDC

HRC&D 

https://www.spahotsprings.com/murals
https://www.spahotsprings.com/murals
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://art.mt.gov/
https://www.humanitiesmontana.org/
https://www.humanitiesmontana.org/
https://www.plannedcompanies.com/promote-neighborhood-promote-property/
https://www.plannedcompanies.com/promote-neighborhood-promote-property/
https://www.plannedcompanies.com/promote-neighborhood-promote-property/
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Economic Development
w

GOAL 1 — PROMOTE WHITEHALL AS A TOURIST DESTINATION
ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Engage and participate in regional and state 
tourism promotional efforts�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Engage state and regional tourism professionals to 
provide an assessment of Whitehall and its potential for 
tourism attraction and to gain insights as to how it might 
grow this sector of the economy. 

2. Seek opportunities for joint promotional efforts.

3. Seek opportunities to tag onto other events/attractions.

4. Taking advantage of state/regional promotions/
messaging.

5. Offer a voice in decision-making at the state and regional 
level.

6. Connect with other communities to participate in 
existing tourism “corridors” to help travelers “connect the 
dots” in planning their trip – example Yellowstone Park 
to Glacier Park in Southwest Montana Tourism Region’s 
itineraries.

7. Take advantage of regional/state resources/expertise. 
For example, utilize existing content and build Whitehall’s 
presence in these materials including video, photo, and 
written content. This will require an examination by the 
community as to what its niche is in the overall tourism 
picture in terms of events, attractions, and other tourism-
related assets.

https://www.visitbillings.com/
https://southeastmontana.com
https://discoverkalispell.com/

things-to-do/flathead-lake/
https://butteelevated.com/

Short-Term Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Brand MT (https://
brand.mt.gov/)

Visit Southwest Montana 
(https://southwestmt.com/)

Discovering 
Montana (https://
discoveringmontana.com/
counties/jefferson/)

Montana League of Cities 
and Towns (https://
mtleague.org/resources/)

MT Main Street (https://
comdev.mt.gov/Programs-
and-Boards/Montana-Main-
Street-Program/Purpose)

https://discoverkalispell.com/things-to-do/flathead-lake/
https://discoverkalispell.com/things-to-do/flathead-lake/
https://butteelevated.com/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://southwestmt.com/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://mtleague.org/resources/
https://mtleague.org/resources/
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
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GOAL 2 — INTEGRATE MARKETING WITH THE COMMUNITY BRAND, WITH IMPROVED SIGNAGE, WITH 
CULTURAL EVENTS, AND SHOPPING/COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT TO SUPPORT IMAGE-BUILDING AND 
QUALITY OF LIFE FOR RESIDENTS AND A WELCOMING VISITOR DESTINATION

ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Tourism Promotion�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Improve branding to establish an authentic image of the 
community/region.

2. “Connect” branding to marketing messages.

3. Incorporate recreation, events, and experiential tourist/
visitation in overall message.

4. Highlight community arts – events, public art, unique 
venues (Star Theatre) and reinforce message across 
various media.

5. Reinforce the community’s quality of life – best small 
place to live, work and play.

https://www.ci.missoula.
mt.us/1303/Explore-Missoula

Short-Term Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Brand MT (https://
brand.mt.gov/)

Visit Southwest Montana 
(https://southwestmt.com/)

Discovering 
Montana (https://
discoveringmontana.com/
counties/jefferson/)

Montana League of Cities 
and Towns (https://
mtleague.org/resources/)

MT Main Street (https://
comdev.mt.gov/Programs-
and-Boards/Montana-Main-
Street-Program/Purpose)

Montana Arts Council 
(https://art.mt.gov/)

Humanities Montana 
(https://www.
humanitiesmontana.org/)

DINE
WHITEHALL, MONTANA

EXPLORE
WHITEHALL, MONTANA

SHOP
WHITEHALL, MONTANA

https://www.ci.missoula.mt.us/1303/Explore-Missoula
https://www.ci.missoula.mt.us/1303/Explore-Missoula
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://southwestmt.com/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://mtleague.org/resources/
https://mtleague.org/resources/
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://art.mt.gov/
https://www.humanitiesmontana.org/)
https://www.humanitiesmontana.org/)
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O
BJ

 2
Promote cultural events�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Whitehall has an extensive list of highly successful 
community events that serve as showcases for the 
community. These include Frontier Days and Rodeo, 
Shakespeare in the Park, Star Theatre film festivals and 
seasonal events like the Easter Egg Hunt, Fall Festival, 
Haunted House and the Christmas Stroll. These events 
are consistent with tourism trends that are increasingly 
emphasizing “experiential tourism”. Continue to support 
these events.

2. Continue to encourage and expand music, performing 
arts and events for various tastes. 

3. Continue to maintain and enhance cultural venues.

4. Combine arts, culture, with other attractions/events – 
i.e., Farmer’s Market, car shows (cars as art).

5. Consider art events as supporting the region’s culture to 
leverage the region’s resources and to create “area-wide” 
events to attract regional talent.

https://redantspantsmusicfestival.
com/

https://www.rockintherivers.com/

Short-Term Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Brand MT (https://
brand.mt.gov/)

Visit Southwest Montana 
(https://southwestmt.com/)

Discovering 
Montana (https://
discoveringmontana.com/
counties/jefferson/)

Montana League of Cities 
and Towns (https://
mtleague.org/resources/)

MT Main Street (https://
comdev.mt.gov/Programs-
and-Boards/Montana-Main-
Street-Program/Purpose)

Montana Arts Council 
(https://art.mt.gov/)

Humanities Montana 
(https://www.
humanitiesmontana.org/)

O
BJ

 3

Finding Whitehall�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Improve signage and wayfinding measures.

2. Delineation of “Downtown Whitehall”.

3. Local information kiosk/electronic signage – events etc.

4. Directional signs (i.e., Yellowstone National Park ->, 
Virginia City ->, etc.)

5. Consider identifying regional scenic byways and 
promoting them on websites and social media. For 
example, routes to and from Yellowstone National Park, 
shortest distance delineations.  

https://theelectricgf.
com/2022/04/25/wayfinding-sig-

nage-installation-begins-this-week/

Short-Term Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Brand MT (https://
brand.mt.gov/)

MT Main Street (https://
comdev.mt.gov/Programs-
and-Boards/Montana-Main-
Street-Program/Purpose)

https://redantspantsmusicfestival.com/
https://redantspantsmusicfestival.com/
https://www.rockintherivers.com/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://southwestmt.com/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://mtleague.org/resources/
https://mtleague.org/resources/
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://art.mt.gov/
https://theelectricgf.com/2022/04/25/wayfinding-signage-installation-begins-this-week/
https://theelectricgf.com/2022/04/25/wayfinding-signage-installation-begins-this-week/
https://theelectricgf.com/2022/04/25/wayfinding-signage-installation-begins-this-week/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
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O
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 4
Promote Whitehall to visitors�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Increase the community’s social media presence across 
multiple platforms integrated with other media such 
as print and electronic sources and linking with other 
community social media.

2. Develop a community-wide website with the goal of 
promoting Whitehall, its attractions and events with 
displays, videos, information booths and other resources.

3. Grow the community’s visual representation:  consider 
a community-wide Whitehall photo awards/contest for 
expanded content!

4. Work to coordinate commercial advertising and 
promotion to “leverage” promotions for events.

5. Utilize YouTube stories.

6. Grow social media through and “leverage” newspaper – 
support advertising in social media.

7. Create printer friendly brochures on websites – enabling 
tourists to print off information for later guidance on the 
trip – focus on the region with Whitehall as the center of 
reference.

8. Use school reunions as an opportunity to market to 
future residents.

9. Identify business opportunities that would attract 
regional or local visitors (i.e., specialty restaurant, 
brewery, distillery, Star Theatre events, Montana Legacy 
Center events, etc.)

10. Support community organizations in their efforts to grow 
existing events, amenities, and infrastructure such as 
the Town Government, the Chamber, the Library, the Gold 
Junction Presents organization, the Garden Club, and 
others.

https://www.facebook.com/discov-
erdeerlodge/

Short-Term Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

Whitehall Schools

MDOC Brand MT (https://
brand.mt.gov/)

MDOC Business MT 
(https://business.mt.gov/) 

Visit Southwest Montana 
(https://southwestmt.com/)

Discovering 
Montana (https://
discoveringmontana.com/
counties/jefferson/)

Montana League of Cities 
and Towns (https://
mtleague.org/resources/)

MT Main Street (https://
comdev.mt.gov/Programs-
and-Boards/Montana-Main-
Street-Program/Purpose)

Montana Arts Council 
(https://art.mt.gov/)

Humanities Montana 
(https://www.
humanitiesmontana.org/)

O
BJ

 5

Continue to grow the Frontier Days signature 
event to increase in-state tourism and identify 
other potential events to attract visitors�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Identify other potential events for periods of the year 
that do not have anything in the region. For example, 
film festivals (Dinner and a Movie), Art shows, and indoor 
Olympics – community-wide card tournaments, etc.

2. Use events to “sell” Whitehall as a great place to live, 
work, and play (i.e., Frontier Days).

https://agr.crowdchange.co/16727
https://montanarenfest.com/

Short-Term Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Brand MT (https://
brand.mt.gov/)

Visit Southwest Montana 
(https://southwestmt.com/)

Discovering 
Montana (https://
discoveringmontana.com/
counties/jefferson/)

https://www.facebook.com/discoverdeerlodge/
https://www.facebook.com/discoverdeerlodge/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://southwestmt.com/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://mtleague.org/resources/
https://mtleague.org/resources/
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://art.mt.gov/
https://www.humanitiesmontana.org/
https://www.humanitiesmontana.org/
https://montanarenfest.com/
https://montanarenfest.com/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://brand.mt.gov/
https://southwestmt.com/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
https://discoveringmontana.com/counties/jefferson/
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GOAL 3 — ENCOURAGE AND SUPPORT ENTREPRENEURSHIP TO GROW THE TOURISM/VISITATION 
ECONOMY.

ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Support existing commercial enterprises�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Run “buy local” campaigns (i.e., Chamber Bucks).

2. Provide opportunities for training staff to be good hosts.

3. Utilize business friendly regulations.

4. Examine the need for business support services – i.e., 
accounting/bookkeeping, childcare, and other services.

5. Grow the Chamber of Commerce’s current business 
networking events and invite existing business owners 
as well as potential entrepreneurs.

6. Maintain a business retention effort including a business 
succession program.

https://www.madeinmontanausa.
com/

https://duvallchamberofcommerce.
com/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/

shoplocal.pdf

Ongoing 
and Short-
Term

Town of Whitehall

Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Business MT 
(https://business.mt.gov/) 

O
BJ

 2

Encourage existing businesses to expand/grow 
and add product lines�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Ensure land use and other policies/regulations that 
support business expansion/diversification.

2. Promote local expansion plans regionally.

3. Develop means to retain local workers such as increased 
career opportunities for youth and trade internships.

https://choosemontana.com/Busi-
ness-Climate

Ongoing 
and Mid-
Term

Town of Whitehall

Planning Board

Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Business MT 
(https://business.mt.gov/)

O
BJ

 3

Support successful establishment of new 
businesses, particularly those related to the 
existing economy including tourism/visitation, 
agriculture, recreation, and mining – food, 
lodging (B&Bs) campgrounds, retail (Montana 
Made Products), sporting goods, small business 
retail, light manufacturing, etc�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY:

1. Encourage healthy competition strategies.

2. Support successful establishment of outfitters and 
guides.

3. Support home-based businesses. 

4. Make technology infrastructure available to attract 
businesses and remote workers.

5. Grow the regular business networking events to 
introduce potential area entrepreneurs to business 
development opportunities, offer information about 
potential resources, and to offer encouragement.

https://williesdistillery.com/our-sto-
ry/

https://duvallchamberofcommerce.
com/top-10-reasons-to-shop-in-

duvall/

Short-Term Town of Whitehall

Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Business MT 
(https://business.mt.gov/) 

MT Main Street (https://
comdev.mt.gov/Programs-
and-Boards/Montana-Main-
Street-Program/Purpose)

https://duvallchamberofcommerce.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/shoplocal.pdf
https://duvallchamberofcommerce.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/shoplocal.pdf
https://duvallchamberofcommerce.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/shoplocal.pdf
https://choosemontana.com/Business-Climate
https://choosemontana.com/Business-Climate
https://duvallchamberofcommerce.com/top-10-reasons-to-shop-in-duvall/
https://duvallchamberofcommerce.com/top-10-reasons-to-shop-in-duvall/
https://duvallchamberofcommerce.com/top-10-reasons-to-shop-in-duvall/
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
https://comdev.mt.gov/Programs-and-Boards/Montana-Main-Street-Program/Purpose
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GOAL 4 — PRESERVE AND ENHANCE THE CHARACTER OF THE COMMUNITY

ACTION ITEM REAL WORLD EXAMPLE TIMEFRAME KEY PARTNERS/RESOURCES

O
BJ

 1

Identify community character/art/vistas for 
preservation/protection/enhancement�

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY

1. Maintain viewscapes/vistas.

2. Utilize plantings to offset visual assets/hide visual 
liabilities.

3. Encourage compatible building design.

4. Create value proposition exercise for the community.

https://downtownbillings.com/
downtown-directory/art/

https://www.westernlegacycenter.
com/pages/about

https://www.cityworks.com/
blog/a-value-proposition-for-lo-

cal-government/

Short-Term Town of Whitehall

Chamber of Commerce

JLDC

HRC&D

MDOC Business MT 
(https://business.mt.gov/) 

https://www.westernlegacycenter.com/pages/about
https://www.westernlegacycenter.com/pages/about
https://business.mt.gov/


A P P E N D I X  11 » Community Survey Response - Full Data



Are you a resident of WhPlease select your age ra
Yes 22-64
No 45-54
No 65+
No 45-54
Yes 45-54
Yes 65+
Yes 55-64
No 45-54
Yes 25-34
Yes 55-64
Yes 45-54
Yes 25-34
Yes 45-54
Yes 65+
Yes 55-64
Yes 25-34
Yes 55-64
Yes 35-44
Yes 35-44
Yes 35-44
Yes 25-34
Yes 45-54
Yes 18-24
Yes 45-54
Yes 65+
Yes 18-24
Yes 45-54
Yes 55-64
Yes 35-44
Yes 45-54
Yes 55-64
Yes 35-44
Yes 55-64
Yes 35-44
Yes 35-44
Yes 45-54
Yes 25-34
Yes 35-44
Yes 25-34
Yes 35-44
Yes 35-44
Yes 25-34
Yes 25-34
Yes 35-44
Yes 35-44
Yes 25-34
Yes 35-44

45-54
Yes 35-44



Yes 25-34
Yes 45-54
Yes 45-54
Yes 35-44
Yes 55-64
Yes 35-44
Yes 45-54
Yes 35-44
Yes 55-64
Yes 55-64
Yes 35-44
No 45-54
Yes 65+
Yes 35-44
Yes 45-54
Yes 45-54
Yes 35-44
Yes 55-64
Yes 65+
Yes 45-54
Yes 25-34
Yes 45-54
Yes 45-54
Yes 45-54
Yes 35-44
Yes 25-34
Yes 25-34
Yes 55-64
Yes 45-54
Yes 25-34
Yes 45-54
Yes 55-64
Yes 25-34
Yes 35-44
Yes 45-54
Yes 35-44
Yes 35-44
Yes 25-34
Yes 35-44
Yes 45-54
Yes 25-34
Yes 35-44
Yes 65+
No 65+
Yes 65+
No 45-54
Yes 25-34
Yes 45-54
Yes 25-34
Yes 45-54



Yes 65+
Yes 55-64
Yes 25-34
Yes 25-34
Yes 18-24
Yes 35-44
Yes 35-44
Yes 55-64
Yes 25-34
Yes 45-54
Yes 18-24
Yes 25-34
Yes 45-54
No 55-64
Yes 55-64
No 65+
Yes 25-34
No 65+
Yes 45-54
No 65+
Yes 45-54
No 55-64
Yes 45-54
Yes 55-64
Yes 45-54
Yes 25-34
Yes 25-34
Yes 25-34



Where do you do most of your grocery shopping?
Whitehall;
Butte;Whitehall;
Bozeman;
Butte;
Whitehall;Butte;Bozeman;
Whitehall;
Butte;Helena;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;Bozeman;
Butte;
Whitehall;Butte;Helena;
Helena;Bozeman;
Butte;Whitehall;
Whitehall;Bozeman;
Bozeman;
Butte;Whitehall;
Butte;Whitehall;
Helena;
Whitehall;Butte;Bozeman;
Whitehall;
Bozeman;
Whitehall;
Butte;
Butte;
Whitehall;Butte;
Butte;
Butte;Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Butte;Bozeman;
Helena;
Butte;
Butte;
Bozeman;Whitehall;
Whitehall;Butte;
Bozeman;
Butte;
Bozeman;
Butte;Whitehall;

Bozeman;
Butte;Whitehall;
Butte;
Whitehall;Butte;
Butte;Whitehall;
Butte;
Butte;Helena;
Butte;Bozeman;
Bozeman;
Butte;



Helena;Butte;
Whitehall;
Butte;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Bozeman;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Butte;Whitehall;
Butte;
Butte;
Whitehall;
Butte;
Butte;
Butte;Whitehall;
Butte;
Butte;Bozeman;
Bozeman;
Whitehall;Butte;
Whitehall;Butte;Bozeman;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;Butte;
Whitehall;Butte;
Bozeman;Butte;
Whitehall;Butte;
Whitehall;Butte;
Bozeman;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Bozeman;Butte;Whitehall;
Butte;Bozeman;
Butte;
Whitehall;Bozeman;
Whitehall;
Belgrade;
Butte;Bozeman;
Butte;Bozeman;
Helena;Butte;Whitehall;Bozeman;
Butte;Whitehall;
Butte;
Whitehall;
Bozeman;
Bozeman;
Whitehall;
Butte;
Whitehall;Butte;
Whitehall;Helena;



Whitehall;Bozeman;Butte;
Butte;
Helena;Bozeman;
Whitehall;
Butte;
Whitehall;Helena;Butte;
Bozeman;Butte;
Butte;
Bozeman;Butte;
Whitehall;
Bozeman;
Whitehall;Butte;
Whitehall;
Bozeman;Helena;Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Helena;
Whitehall;
Butte;
Butte;
Whitehall;
Butte;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;
Whitehall;Bozeman;



If you shop in Whitehall, what do shop for?
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Auto Parts;Gifts;Tools;farm ranch supplies;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Auto Parts;
Medical Supplies;Gifts;Entertainment;
Groceries;Gifts;Entertainment;Auto Parts;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Electronics;Gifts;
Groceries;Apparel;Gifts;Home decor/Kitchen items;
Groceries;
Medical Supplies;
Groceries;Gifts;Home decor/Kitchen items;Medical Supplies;Apparel;Auto Parts;
Groceries;
Gifts;Tools;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Gifts;Tools;
Auto Parts;
Groceries;
Groceries;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Gifts;
Groceries;Gifts;Meals ;Tools;Entertainment;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Auto Parts;Tools;
Groceries;
Groceries;
Auto Parts;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Medical Supplies;
Groceries;
Groceries;
Groceries;Home decor/Kitchen items;Gifts;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;
Groceries;Gifts;Tools;
Auto Parts;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Groceries;Tools;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Home decor/Kitchen items;Auto Parts;Apparel;Gifts;Entertainment;Tools;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Auto Parts;Tools;
Miscellaneous supplies, electrical, plumbing;
Groceries;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Tools;Gifts;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Auto Parts;Tools;
Groceries;Gifts;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Auto Parts;Gifts;Tools;

Groceries;Medical Supplies;Home decor/Kitchen items;Auto Parts;Gifts;Entertainment;Tools;Agriculture/Feed 
Groceries;
Pharmacy ;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Tools;
Groceries;Gifts;
Groceries;Entertainment;Gifts;
Groceries;Auto Parts;



Tools;Gifts;Auto Parts;Groceries;
Groceries;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Groceries;Tools;Gifts;Medical Supplies;
Groceries;Apparel;Gifts;Entertainment;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Auto Parts;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Gifts;
Groceries;
Groceries;Gifts;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Gifts;
Groceries;Farm supplies at Smiths;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Auto Parts;
None ;
Groceries;Tools;Auto Parts;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Gifts;Entertainment;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Auto Parts;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Tools;Entertainment;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Home decor/Kitchen items;
Groceries;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Electronics;Auto Parts;Gifts;Tools;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Auto Parts;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Home improvement stuff from Ace and Smith’s;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Gifts;
Groceries;Gifts;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Gifts;Entertainment;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Home decor/Kitchen items;Tools;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Groceries;Building supplies;
Groceries;Livestock supplies;
Groceries;
Tools;Auto Parts;Veterinary supplies;
Groceries;
Groceries;Home decor/Kitchen items;Gifts;Medical Supplies;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Tools;Medical Supplies;Gifts;
Groceries;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Auto Parts;
Groceries;Home decor/Kitchen items;Auto Parts;Gifts;Tools;
Groceries;
Tools;Medical Supplies;Groceries;
Groceries;Mechanical Cliff's;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Restaurant;
Auto Parts;Entertainment;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
 Groceries to get by untill I get to Butte ;
Groceries;Home decor/Kitchen items;Auto Parts;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Gifts;Entertainment;



Groceries;Auto Parts;
Groceries;I’m sorry where are there electronics and apparel in Whitehall? ;
Tools;Hardware;
Groceries;
Groceries;
Groceries;Entertainment;Auto Parts;
Groceries;
Groceries;

Groceries;Medical Supplies;Gifts;
Groceries;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Auto Parts;
Groceries;Home decor/Kitchen items;Auto Parts;Tools;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Groceries;
Auto Parts;Groceries;
Groceries;Apparel;Gifts;Tools;
Groceries;Auto Parts;Tools;
Groceries;Medical Supplies;Home decor/Kitchen items;Tools;
Groceries;
Groceries;
Groceries;Auto Parts;
Auto Parts;Tools;

Groceries;Auto Parts;
Groceries;Gifts;
Groceries;
Tools;Auto Parts;Electronics;Groceries;



What are the advantages of shopping in Whitehall?
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;
Support of local business;Location convenience;Knowing store owners and employees ;Better service;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Location convenience;Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;Location convenience;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Location convenience;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Location convenience;Support of local business;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;Support of local business;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;Better service;
Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Save gas money;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;



Support of local business;Location convenience;Knowing store owners and employees ;Better service;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;Better service;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Knowing store owners and employees ;Better service;Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;Better service;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;Better service;
Support of local business;
Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;Support of local business;
Location convenience;Support of local business;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;
Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;
Location convenience;Support of local business;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Support of local business;
Support of local business;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Location convenience;
There are no advantages ;
Spending more money ;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;Better service;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;



Support of local business;Location convenience;
Knowing store owners and employees ;
Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;Better service;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Knowing store owners and employees ;Support of local business;Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;
Support of local business;
Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Better service;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Location convenience;
Support of local business;Knowing store owners and employees ;Location convenience;
Location convenience;Support of local business;



What do you shop for online or out of town (select all that apply)
Apparel
Apparel
Auto Parts
Groceries
Apparel
Home decor/Kitchen items
All of the above
Entertainment
Groceries
Everything 
Apparel
Almost everything
Gifts
Books and Christian supplies
Apparel
Groceries
Apparel
Groceries
Home decor, home improvement,  groceries, clothes, medical
Entertainment
Groceries
Medical Supplies
Groceries
Groceries
Groceries
Apparel
Home decor, home improvement,  groceries, clothes, medical
Medical Supplies
All of the above
Gifts
Home decor/Kitchen items
Apparel
Medical Supplies
Entertainment
Electronics
Groceries
Apparel
Apparel
Just about everything
Gifts
Home decor, home improvement,  groceries, clothes, medical
Medical Supplies
Gifts

Groceries
Groceries
All of them
Groceries
Electronics



Groceries
Auto Parts
Groceries
Home decor/Kitchen items
Home decor/Kitchen items
Apparel
Home decor/Kitchen items
Medical Supplies
Groceries
Apparel
Groceries
Home decor, home improvement,  groceries, clothes, medical
Gifts
All
Groceries
chlothes, pet supplies, shoes, auto parts, (tools. better service out of town)

Apparel
Apparel
Apparel
Everything 
Apparel
Home decor/Kitchen items
Apparel
Apparel
Groceries
All
Electronics
Electronics
All of these
Apparel
Almost everything
Everything 
Home decor, home improvement,  groceries, clothes, medical
Groceries
All of the above and specialty items
Electronics
Electronics
Apparel
Tools
Groceries
Apparel
Groceries
Entertainment
Sewing, knitting supplies
Gifts
All of the above. 
All of the above
Groceries, medical supplies, auto parts, apparel and tools that are not available locally. 
#1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9



All of the above
You can’t select all that apply. Only one can be selected. 
Groceries
Entertainment
Groceries
Electronics
Apparel
Apparel
Home decor, home improvement,  groceries, clothes, medical
Apparel
Electronics
Groceries
Electronics
Groceries
Medical Supplies

Medical Supplies
Tools
Entertainment
Groceries
Auto Parts
Tools
groceries,apparel, electronics, home decor/kitchen, tools
Tools
Essentials
Home decor/Kitchen items
Medical Supplies
Groceries



What are the disadvantages of shopping in Whitehall?
none;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
There isn't a  disadvantage ;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
None. Keep whitehall small and local;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;Often lower quality than elsewhere;
More expensive;
More expensive;
Iga has the best selection of Gluten Free products.  Cost a little more but still not worth the gas to drive somew  
Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;



More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
I live closer to Butte but don't like going to butte really;
More expensive;

Most places close at 6 and can barely make it back to town from work by then;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;



More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;Poor quality ;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;perishable food is not very fresh;
Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;Limited selection of goods;
More expensive;
More expensive;
Limited selection of goods;More expensive;



Safety Cleanliness Arts and culture Walking/ Bike paths
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Street Design Parking Signage/lighting Parks/trails
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Use of public space
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 1
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 1
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 4
 4
 4
 3
 3
 3
 4
 5
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 4
 4
 4
 2
 5
 1
 3
 5
 5
 4
 3
 5

 4
 3
 3
 3
 3
 3
 5
 4

 1
 3
 5
 5
 4
 3
 5
 4
 4
 2
 3
 4
 5
 5
 4
 3
 5
 4
 3
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 3
 1
 4
 3
 5
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 5
 3
 5
 3
 2
 5
 5
 5
 4
 3
 3
 3
 5
 3
 4
 3
 3
 3
 4

 4

 3
 5
 3
 5
 4



Of the items listed above, please list your top 3 priorities for the Town of Whitehall.
safety, lighting and signage, accessibility of streets
Better selection of restaurants, more options for entertainment, cleanliness
SafetyMedicalCleanliness
ParkingTrailsSafety 
No answer
no answer
1. Access to Technology, 2. Parks - more permanent seating, 3. Signage and lighting
1. parks, 2. walking/bike paths, 3. arts and culture
Safety, community, cleanliness 
Safety,  walking paths, signs and lighting 
Safety, cleanliness, walking trails
Keeping whitehall a small town that everyone enjoys now
SafetyParks -TrailsWalking paths
Safety, street design, and signage/lighting
Repair & install sidewalks in town. Hire a police force. Improve the street lights.
Parks for kidsSafety Programs for youth 
Safety,  Clean, Walking Paths
improvement of sidewalks, safety and infrastructure. 
SafetyArtsPublic Space
Safety, walking path, & culture
Safety, activities for kids, more business 
Safety, cleanliness, streets and lighting 
Keeping it a small town feel, making sure the middle class has a say how the town grows, if it is to grow provid              
Trails 
A local law enforcement person presence like it was back in the days I grew up here. It was nice when we had         
Safety, parks and trails, use of public space
walk/bike path,  
Safety, cleanliness, signage & lighting 
Safety, walking paths, use of public space
Walking pathsArts and culture Use of public space 
Safety, signage/lighting, cleanliness 
Safety
Better shoppingBetter parkingUPS & FED EX shipping places
Keep home costs lowKeep whitehall Republican with good valuesDeter movers from bozeman
Walking/Bike paths, parks/trails, cleanliness
More businessesSafetyCleanliness
Whitehall needs a crossing guard for children. My kids cannot walk home from school because we can't trust p           
Safety, 
Signage and safety at intersections
SafetyCleanlinessParks
Safety, Cleanliness, use of public space
Walking paths, cleanliness, use of public space 
Signage Lightning, Walking Biking Trails, Art and Culture 
Safety, street design and parking. 
Family and kid friendly spaces, clean public spaces, healthy alternatives to the drug culture 
Walking/bike paths, safety, parks/rec
Park/trailsCleanliness Arts and culture 
Safety, Arts,Walking path
Safety, cleanliness, parking



Safety, cleanliness, street design
Safety, walking/ bike paths and signage/lighting
Safety, Decent food places, cleanliness 
Street design, safety, use of public space
Walking, bike paths Arts and cultureCleanliness 
Family friendly Safety Businesses. Bowling alley back
Town appearance and cleanliness.Walking opportunities.Traffic
Street design, parking, cleanliness
PatrolMonitoring businesses that over with vehicles on the streetMore community support
Safety, cleanliness, lighting
Safety, parks and lighting
Safety seems to be a big issue lately. Lots of people complaining about theft. My daughter worked at the hote         
Use of public space. Signage lighting  cleanliness 
Safety, cleanliness, arts
Safety,  parks, lighting.
safety, lighting/signage, street design
The town needs to get better people working for it. 
1. Safety2. Cleanliness3. Parks
safety, cleanliness, signage/lighting
SafetyArts and culture 
Streets/lights south side of town the streets are horrible after the city tore them up.  There are also very little           
Safety, beauty and culture
Safety,  cleanliness, walking paths
Wish it was cleaner and the homes and buildings in town were kept in better shape. The neighborhoods in tow     
Safety, lighting, use of public space. 
Parks, cleanliness, safety 
Safety, lighting, and walking paths
Safety, Cleanliness, Signage/Lighting
SafetyCleanlinessArts and culture
Safety, use of public space, cleanliness
Creating a welcoming, clean, and safe downtown area. Protecting waterways and the habitats that the Jeffers           
Must have a well supported ambulance.Side walks and walking pathsHandicap access
SafetyCleanlinessParks 
Safety, cleanliness, use of public space
Whitehall is actually a great town.  I should shop for groceries there more than I do but Butte is closer and a lit    
Safety, parking, lighting/signage
Safety, cleanliness, parking
Safety, cleanliness, signage/lighting
Safety, street design, cleanliness
Safety, cleanliness, parks
Walking/bike paths, safety, park/trails
Walking and bike paths, signage, lights
Safety   Cleanliness    Use of public space
SafetyFriendlynessBike paths
Safety, cleanliness, walking path
Safety, parking,clean
Safety, street design, signage and lighting. 
Safety cleanliness and signage/lighting 
My priorities are as follows: 1. Freedom 2. The right to keep and bare arms3. No government mandates 
Safety, arts & culture & bike paths 



Safety, cleanliness, lighting
Fix up downtown on legion. It looks terrible. Vacant buildings and disrepair. Put a coat of paint on buildings an         
Expanding outdoor recreation. Playground for kids. Broadband 
Parks!!!! Walking paths!!!More restaurants!!
Safety, use of public space, parks and trails
A true park for kids/families, not one by a busy street.A walking pathSafety
Bike/walking pathsSafetyCleanliness
Safety
Community park Better quality and priced grocery optionsMore food options
Safety , park, walking path
Better clean up around all of town, not just legion 
More family friendly activities, public park/playground, community outreach 
We need a playground for the kids in the community. 
Safety, cleanliness, use of public space
safety, cleanliness, walking/bike trails
Safety, cleanliness
No answer
Street repair, parks, recruiting new business
Access to technology, walking and bike paths, high speed better quality internet
Walking paths, signage
Walking paths, access to wifi, parking
No answer
public crosswalks, flashing signs, public playground, library support to ensure access to technology
lighting(change streetlights to LED), walking/bike path, Arts and culture
Use of public spaceSafety 
Walking paths, safety, cleanliness
Walking paths, better police patrol and playground/public use
Signage/lighting, parking, street design.



Variety of restaurants Variety of businesses Parking availability Parks/trails2
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                       ding local jobs to local people first before hiring a bunch of foreigners 
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Walking/biking paths Tourism Town events Technology availability
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Community spaces Shipping Bakery Entertainment
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Medical Cleaning Services
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How can the town of Whitehall improve safety and cleanliness?
enforce the current ordinances and county regulations;
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;
More cleaning services available;More sidewalks / biking paths;Additional info on assistance with cleaning up      
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;Hire ordinance enforcement officer;
Better access to garbage cans;

Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better access to garbage cans;More sidewalks / biking paths;Hire               
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better access to garbage cans;More transportation services;
I think they do good;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;Add             
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better access to garbage cans;Better traffic signing / lighting;More cleaning serv                        
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property a       
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;Hire ordinance enforcement officer;
More sidewalks / biking paths;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More cleaning services available;More sidewalks / biking paths;Be     
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;
More transportation services;Better traffic signing / lighting;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;
Police officers ;
Better traffic signing / lighting;Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;
More cleaning services available;Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and commun   
More sidewalks / biking paths;
Hire ordinance enforcement officer;
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);
Fix bike park for kids;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property a    
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;
Better access to garbage cans;Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;
Keep trashy bozeman people out;
More sidewalks / biking paths;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);
Better traffic signing / lighting;Limit any and all redundant ordinances;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better traffic signing / lighting;Better access to garbage cans;Hire   
More sidewalks / biking paths;Hire ordinance enforcement officer;Additional security (ie neighborhood watch    
Better traffic signing / lighting;Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More cleaning services available;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better traffic signing / lighting;
More cleaning services available;More sidewalks / biking paths;Better access to garbage cans;Better traffic sig                    
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property a    
More sidewalks / biking paths;Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community  
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;
Better access to garbage cans;Hire ordinance enforcement officer;



Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property a    
Better access to garbage cans;
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More cleaning services available;More sidewalks / biking paths;Be         
Better traffic signing / lighting;I feel lighted crosswalks maybe I’m terrified a kid will be hit after school;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;Better access to garbage cans;Addi             
Just doing the general maintenance would be good;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better traffic signing / lighting;Hire ordinance enforcement office             
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better traffic signing / lighting;Additional info on assistance with c        
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better access to garbage cans;Better traffic signing / lighting;
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;Hire ordina       
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property a    
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better access to garbage cans;Additional info on assistance with c        
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better access to garbage cans;More transportation services;
More sidewalks / biking paths;Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better traffic signing / lighting;mor       
Fire the workers and get new ones;
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;More sidew        
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property a    
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blig      
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;Additional info on assistance with c        
More sidewalks / biking paths;Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community  
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;Hire ordinance enforcement officer;Additional in            
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;Officer in town for 911 calls;

Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;

Hire ordinance enforcement officer;Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and comm   
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More cleaning services available;
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;
More sidewalks / biking paths;Stronger support of EMS;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better traffic signing / lighting;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;Additional info on assistance with c        
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More cleaning services available;Better access to garbage cans;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;Hire   
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better traffic signing / lighting;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better traffic signing / lighting;Additional info on assistance with c        
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Hire ordinance enforcement officer;
Better access to garbage cans;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Hire ordinance enforcement officer;Additional info on assistance         
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;Better acce                            
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property a    
Better traffic signing / lighting;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More cleaning services available;Better traffic signing / lighting;H                
The town of Whitehall can improve safety and cleanliness by not doing any of the things listed above, we don'    
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;



Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better access to garbage cans;Better traffic signing / lighting;Hire               
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;Put in a spe                       
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Hire ordinance enforcement officer;
More sidewalks / biking paths;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better traffic signing / lighting;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;
More cleaning services available;More sidewalks / biking paths;Additional info on assistance with cleaning up      
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;
More sidewalks / biking paths;Better traffic signing / lighting;
Public Restrooms;Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Additional info on assistance with cleaning up b      

Better access to garbage cans;Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community  
Community playground ;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;Better access to garbage cans;Addi             
More sidewalks / biking paths;
Town does good in attempting to keep it safe and clean;

Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Hire ordinance enforcement officer;

Better traffic signing / lighting;painted crosswalks/flashing signs;
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);Better traffic signing / lighting;
Additional info on assistance with cleaning up blighted property and community decay ordinances;
More sidewalks / biking paths;Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);
Additional security (ie neighborhood watch);More sidewalks / biking paths;Hire ordinance enforcement office
Better traffic signing / lighting;



How could the town of Whitehall improve its infrastructure?
better utilization of current resources;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;Downtown streetsc
Technology (fiber & wireless);Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Better parking;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);

Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater,  
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater,        
Downtown streetscaping;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Fix the uranium and not growing the town beyond t         
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Capital improvement      
Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Downtown streetscaping;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Downtown streetscap
Downtown streetscaping;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater,       
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Downtown streetscaping;Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscap
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Downtown streetscaping;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Locals only;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Downtown streetscaping;
Better parking;

Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Make the permitting     
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Capital improvements planning and coordination of 
Downtown streetscaping;Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Capital improvements pla        
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;Capital improvements planning and coordination of pr
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Technology (fiber & wireless);
Downtown streetscaping;Better parking;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, 
Downtown streetscaping;Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Capital improvements planning and coordination of 

Technology (fiber & wireless);



Repairing/ paving the back streets;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Technology (fiber & wireless);
Downtown streetscaping;Better parking;
Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater,       
Maintenance;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;Better parking;Imp       
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Make sure the technology available from more than one company!!!!! NO MON          
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Better parking;Downtown streetscaping;Technolog    
Downtown streetscaping;Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Paint the buildings in town...the main street looks completely trashy from Two B    
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Technology (fiber & wireless);
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Natural gas;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater,       
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, 
Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Downtown streetscaping;
The restaurants and other business are great just a little expensive on grocery items;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Better parking;
Downtown streetscaping;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Capital improvement      
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Capital improvements planning and coordination of 
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);

             ss to garbage cans;go back to big common garbage cans small one blow over & town is full of blowing trash!;A        

Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;Better parking;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Capital improvement      
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Downtown streetscaping;Better parking;
Better parking;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);



Downtown streetscaping;Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Downtown streetscaping;Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Capital improvements pla     
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Downtown streetscaping;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Better parking;Capita        
Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Downtown streetscaping;
Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;

            blighted property and community decay ordinances;
Downtown streetscaping;Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;Playground ;
Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;Better parking;
Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Technology (fiber & wireless);
Downtown streetscaping;

Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;

Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);
Downtown streetscaping;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);

Technology (fiber & wireless);Road maintenance (and what is the deal with all of the new curbs being so abrup                      
Technology (fiber & wireless);Downtown streetscaping;Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, 
Technology (fiber & wireless);Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Improve Utilities (water, sewer, garbage, stormwater, etc);Technology (fiber & wireless);Capital improvement      
Technology (fiber & wireless);Capital improvements planning and coordination of projects;
Technology (fiber & wireless);Better parking;



How could the town of Whitehall improve serving its residents?
Updated/improved lighting;take better care of the south side.  ;
More businesses / restaurants ;More local events;More attractive town elements ;Activities for youth / familie       
Less blighted buildings;More attractive town elements ;Updated/improved lighting;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;Public art;
More attractive town elements ;More local events;
Activities for youth / families;Roads, water;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;Updated/improved lighting;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More local events;Improved handicap accessibility;Updated/i  
More local events;
Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More local events;More             
Activities for youth / families;More parks / trails;More businesses / restaurants ;Updated/improved lighting;Pu             

               the capability of our infrastructure which we are doing;
More parks / trails;Less blighted buildings;More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;
Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;Updated/improved lighting;Im   
Activities for youth / families;More local events;Updated/improved lighting;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;
More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;Activities for youth / families;More parks / tra
Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;Updated/improv     
Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;Public art;Improved handicap 
More parks / trails;More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More loc       
Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;
More businesses / restaurants ;Updated/improved lighting;More attractive town elements ;
Less blighted buildings;More attractive town elements ;
Activities for youth / families;
Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;
More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More parks / trails;More businesses / restaurants ;More loca  
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;

More parks / trails;More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;
More parks / trails;More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;
Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;More attractive town elem  
Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More local events;More businesses / restaurant    
More parks / trails;
Deter outsiders from bozeman moving in;
More parks / trails;Less blighted buildings;
Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;
Activities for youth / families;Public art;Updated/improved lighting;

Updated/improved lighting;
More attractive town elements ;More public spaces;
Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;More local even    
Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More local events;More    
Activities for youth / families;Updated/improved lighting;More businesses / restaurants ;More local events;Le        
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;Updated/improved lighting;
More public spaces;Less blighted buildings;More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More businesses /      
More parks / trails;Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;Impro   
More parks / trails;More public spaces;Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;More attractive to           
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;Updated/improved lighting;
Less blighted buildings;More businesses / restaurants ;Updated/improved lighting;



More attractive town elements ;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;
More local events;
Less blighted buildings;More businesses / restaurants ;
More parks / trails;More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / rest  
More parks / trails;Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;
More parks / trails;More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;
More parks / trails;Less blighted buildings;More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More attractive to         
More local events;
Less blighted buildings;More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses /     
Less blighted buildings;Updated/improved lighting;Improved handicap accessibility;
Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;
Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;
More businesses / restaurants ;
Activities for youth / families;More local events;Public art;
More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;More local events;Updated/i  
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;Updated/improved lighting;Improved handicap accessibility;
Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More local events;More businesses / restaurant  
Less blighted buildings;More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;More local events;
Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;
More businesses / restaurants ;Public art;Activities for youth / families;Less blighted buildings;
Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;Update  
More parks / trails;Less blighted buildings;More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More attractive to          
Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;
More parks / trails;Less blighted buildings;More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;
Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;Update         
Activities for youth / families;More local events;More parks / trails;More businesses / restaurants ;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;Updated/improved lighting;
More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;
More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;Public art;Updated/improved lighting;Improve   
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restauran  
Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;Public art;
More parks / trails;Improved handicap accessibility;
Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More local events;More businesses / restaurant  
More attractive town elements ;More parks / trails;Public art;More local events;
More businesses / restaurants ;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More local events;Updated/improved lighting;
More businesses / restaurants ;Public art;More attractive town elements ;Activities for youth / families;
More businesses / restaurants ;Updated/improved lighting;
Activities for youth / families;More local events;
Less blighted buildings;
More parks / trails;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;More attractive town elements ;Activitie     
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;Updated/improved lighting;
Less blighted buildings;Improved handicap accessibility;work on town wide cleanup of abandoned properties;

Activities for youth / families;More local events;Public art;Updated/improved lighting;Improved handicap acce
Less blighted buildings;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;
Updated/improved lighting;More businesses / restaurants ;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;More local events;More pub  
By leaving us alone and not catering to Californians. ;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;More local events;Updated/im  



Less blighted buildings;More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;Updated/improved ligh   
Less blighted buildings;More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;Public 
Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;Expanded broadband opportunities ;
More parks / trails;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;Activities for youth / families;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More public spaces;More businesses / restaurants ;
More parks / trails;Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;Updated/improved lighting;More attra    
More parks / trails;Less blighted buildings;
Less blighted buildings;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;
More attractive town elements ;Activities for youth / families;Public art;More parks / trails;More crosswalks a         
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More businesses / restaurants ;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More local events;Public art;
More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;
Activities for youth / families;Public playground for kids;More parks / trails;
Less blighted buildings;More attractive town elements ;
More attractive town elements ;More businesses / restaurants ;

non resident;
More parks / trails;
More businesses / restaurants ;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;Public art;Improved handicap accessibility;
More attractive town elements ;More local events;Activities for youth / families;
Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;Improved handicap accessibilit
More parks / trails;More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / rest                   
More public spaces;Activities for youth / families;
Updated/improved lighting;More parks / trails;More attractive town elements ;
More parks / trails;Activities for youth / families;More attractive town elements ;
Activities for youth / families;More local events;More businesses / restaurants ;Updated/improved lighting;



What are some ways the town of Whitehall can attract more tourists?
who came up with this list?  support the local non profits and make it easier for them to provide the events th    
Better marketing strategies ;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;More entertainment             
Better marketing strategies ;Bigger events;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);More lodgin   
More lodging / camping;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More entertainment venues;Additional / improve   
Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc
Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;
Additional / improvements to parks;More lodging / camping;Dance hall;
Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museu      
Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;Passenger rail;More lodging / camping;
Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;Passenge             

Additional / improvements to parks;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);Variety of restaura    
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;Passenger rail;
More lodging / camping;
More entertainment venues;Additional / improvements to parks;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;Better m    
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);
Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lod   
Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc       
More lodging / camping;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums,       
More entertainment venues;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, 
More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;Bigger events;
Better marketing strategies ;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Bigger events;Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / busine     
Passenger rail;

Bigger events;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Better marketing strategies ;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;More entertainment venues;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;
We don't need more tourists;
Bigger events;Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / busine      
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;Passenger rail;
Bigger events;More entertainment venues;
More lodging / camping;
More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);
Additional / improvements to parks;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museu          
Bigger events;Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art e            
More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);More lodging / camping;Passenger rail;Variety of restau     
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;M                
More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / bu      
Additional / improvements to parks;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);Variety of restaura        
More lodging / camping;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums,                   
More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);More lodging / camping;
More lodging / camping;



Bigger events;More entertainment venues;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;Passenger rail;
Better marketing strategies ;Bigger events;More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art exhibits,       
Passenger rail;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;Va      
Better marketing strategies ;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;M     
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art exhibits,       
Better marketing strategies ;Bigger events;More lodging / camping;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / cam
Additional / improvements to parks;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
More entertainment venues;More lodging / camping;Additional / improvements to parks;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;
Bigger events;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;
More lodging / camping;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);

Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc    
Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc
More entertainment venues;Bigger events;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Bigger events;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;Additional / improvements to parks
More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;Better marketing strategies ;The Chamber do                   
Additional / improvements to parks;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;Better marketing strategies ;
Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More lodging / camping;Passenger rail;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;M                
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;M                
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;Passenger rail;
More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);More lodging / camping;Passenger rail;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;M    
More entertainment venues;
Passenger rail;
More lodging / camping;Passenger rail;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);More entertainm      
More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);Better marketing strategies ;Variety of restaurants / bu  
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;
Bigger events;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More lodging / camping;
Passenger rail;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;Passenger rail;More lodging / camping;Better marketing strategies ;Bigger     
More lodging / camping;
Passenger rail;Bigger events;More entertainment venues;
Better marketing strategies ;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;

          essibility;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;Va         
No more tourists. ;
Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;More lodging / camping;
By not restricting the events we have had for decades. ;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;M     



More lodging / camping;Passenger rail;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;More cultural attractions (art exhib              
We don’t want more tourists! ;
Bigger events;Additional / improvements to parks;More lodging / camping;
Additional / improvements to parks;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Bigger events;Additional / improvements to parks;More lodging / camping;Variety of restaurants / businesses 
Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;More lodging / camping;
More entertainment venues;Additional / improvements to parks;Bigger events;Variety of restaurants / busine  
Bigger events;More lodging / camping;More entertainment venues;
Better marketing strategies ;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;More lodging / camping;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);Variety of re                                       
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;M     
Bigger events;More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Additional / improvements to parks;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);More entertainme  
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;
Passenger rail;
Variety of restaurants / businesses ;

More lodging / camping;More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);P  
More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);More lodging / camping;
Bigger events;More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);Variety of re        
Bigger events;More entertainment venues;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);
Bigger events;Additional / improvements to parks;More lodging / camping;Passenger rail;Variety of restaurant    
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;Variety of restaurants / businesses ;M     
Additional / improvements to parks;More entertainment venues;
Bigger events;Better marketing strategies ;More cultural attractions (art exhibits, museums, etc.);More lodgin   
Better marketing strategies ;Additional / improvements to parks;More lodging / camping;
Better marketing strategies ;More entertainment venues;More lodging / camping;Passenger rail;



Greater enforcement of Town ordinances Police / legal occupation Mill levy to improve law     
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Indifferent Indifferent Somewhat Oppose
Somewhat Support Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Indifferent Indifferent Indifferent
Strongly Oppose Somewhat Oppose Strongly Oppose
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Indifferent Indifferent Indifferent
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Support Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Strongly Oppose Indifferent Strongly Oppose
Indifferent Indifferent Indifferent
Somewhat Support Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Indifferent Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Strongly Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Strongly Oppose Indifferent Indifferent
Somewhat Oppose Somewhat Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Oppose Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Indifferent
Indifferent Strongly Support Indifferent
Indifferent Strongly Support Strongly Support
Strongly Oppose Somewhat Support Strongly Oppose
Strongly Support
Strongly Support Strongly Support
Strongly Support
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Indifferent
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Somewhat Support Somewhat Oppose
Somewhat Support Somewhat Oppose Somewhat Oppose
Somewhat Support
Strongly Support Somewhat Oppose Somewhat Oppose
Strongly Oppose Indifferent Strongly Oppose
Somewhat Oppose Indifferent Somewhat Oppose
Somewhat Oppose Indifferent Somewhat Support
Somewhat Support Indifferent Somewhat Support
Indifferent Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Support Somewhat Support Indifferent
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Indifferent Indifferent Indifferent

Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support



Indifferent Indifferent Indifferent
Indifferent Indifferent Indifferent
Indifferent
Indifferent Somewhat Support
Strongly Support
Strongly Support Strongly Support Indifferent
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Oppose Strongly Support Strongly Oppose
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Oppose
Indifferent Indifferent Indifferent
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Strongly Support
Indifferent Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Oppose Somewhat Oppose Somewhat Oppose
Strongly Oppose Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Somewhat Support Somewhat Support Strongly Oppose
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Somewhat Support Strongly Oppose
Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Indifferent Strongly Support Strongly Support
Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Indifferent Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Oppose Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Strongly Oppose Strongly Support Strongly Support

Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Somewhat Support Indifferent Somewhat Support
Somewhat Oppose Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent
Strongly Oppose Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Somewhat Oppose Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Indifferent Indifferent
Somewhat Support Indifferent Strongly Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Strongly Support Strongly Support Indifferent
Indifferent Indifferent Indifferent
Indifferent Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Somewhat Oppose Somewhat Support
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Support
Indifferent Somewhat Support Strongly Oppose
Indifferent Somewhat Support
Somewhat Oppose Somewhat Support Strongly Oppose
Somewhat Support Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Strongly Oppose Strongly Oppose Indifferent
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support



Strongly Support Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Strongly Support Strongly Oppose Strongly Oppose
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Indifferent Indifferent
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent
Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Indifferent Somewhat Support Indifferent
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Strongly Support
Indifferent Somewhat Support Indifferent
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Strongly Support Somewhat Support Somewhat Oppose
Somewhat Support Somewhat Support Somewhat Support
Indifferent
Indifferent
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support
Somewhat Support Strongly Support Somewhat Oppose
Strongly Support Strongly Support Strongly Support

Indifferent Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Somewhat Oppose Somewhat Support Strongly Oppose
Indifferent Strongly Support Strongly Support
Indifferent Strongly Support Somewhat Support
Strongly Support
Somewhat Oppose Somewhat Support Indifferent



Where do you want to see growth?
West of Whitehall;Within town limits;
Within town limits;
North of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;
No Growth;
Within town limits;
East of Whitehall;
South of Whitehall;
East of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;

South of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;Within town limits;
Within town limits;
No Growth;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
South of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
No Growth;
Within town limits;
West of Whitehall;
West of Whitehall;
North of Whitehall;
No Growth;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
No Growth;
No Growth;
South of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;Within town limits;
Within town limits;
No Growth;
No Growth;
South of Whitehall;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;

Within town limits;West of Whitehall;
South of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
No Growth;
Within town limits;North of Whitehall;South of Whitehall;
Within town limits;No Growth;
East of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;South of Whitehall;Within town limits;
No Growth;
No Growth;East of Whitehall;



Within town limits;
West of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
East of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;South of Whitehall;Within town limits;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
West of Whitehall;Within town limits;
Within town limits;
No Growth;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
South of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
South of Whitehall;
Within town limits;No Growth;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
East of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;South of Whitehall;
North of Whitehall;Within town limits;West of Whitehall;South of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
No Growth;
No Growth;
Within town limits;North of Whitehall;
West of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
No Growth;
Within town limits;
South of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;
No Growth;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
No Growth;
East of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;South of Whitehall;



Within town limits;
No Growth;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
North of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;West of Whitehall;

Within town limits;
South of Whitehall;Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
West of Whitehall;
No Growth;Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;West of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;East of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
No Growth;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;
North of Whitehall;West of Whitehall;South of Whitehall;Within town limits;
East of Whitehall;North of Whitehall;
Within town limits;
Within town limits;South of Whitehall;
South of Whitehall;
North of Whitehall;South of Whitehall;



What type of growth would you like to see?
Residential
Small business retail
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Small business retail
Small business retail
some residential, small business, historical, western, local culture, cows, sheep
residential, small business, manufacturing
Small business retail
All of it!

Agriculture/animal production
Small business retail
Housing for employees of new businesses.
Manufacturing
Small business retail
Small business retail
Residential
Another grocery option 
Manufacturing
Small business retail
Small business retail
Small business retail
Agriculture/animal production
Better internet service
Chain retail/service businesses
Stay small town
Residential
Chain retail/service businesses
Small business retail
Small business retail
Agriculture/animal production
Chain retail/service businesses
Agriculture/animal production
Manufacturing
Chain retail/service businesses
Manufacturing
Agriculture/animal production
Agriculture/animal production
Small business retail
Any of the above
Chain retail/service businesses
Manufacturing

Restraints other than pizza and bar food, community center/adult education classes
Agriculture/animal production
All except agriculture (already enough)

Small business retail



Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Small business retail
Small business retail
Small business retail
Small business retail
Small business retail
Small business retail
Chain retail/service businesses
Manufacturing
Chain retail/service businesses
Manufacturing
Residential
Residential
Small business retail
Medical: addiction treatment program, rentals and housing, manufacturing
Residential
Residential
Manufacturing
Small business retail
Small business retail
Small business retail
Community center with billiards, gaming for our youth to be able to go to
Residential
Manufacturing
Residential
Small business retail
Small business retail
Chain retail/service businesses
Manufacturing
Small business retail
Medical
Small business retail
Small business retail
Whitehall is great the way it is
Residential
Agriculture/animal production
Manufacturing
Chain retail/service businesses
Small business retail
Small business retail
Agriculture/animal production
Manufacturing
Small business retail

Small business retail
Small business retail
Chain retail/service businesses
None. 
Small business retail



Small business retail
Why is there no option to say we need a playground? The school doesn’t let kids play during the day. Seems lik                  
Manufacturing
Residential
Chain retail/service businesses
Small business retail
Small business retail
Small business retail
Chain retail/service businesses
Giving more travelers something to see and stay a while in Whitehall.  Something for them to do here in the ar        
Residential
Small business retail
Small business retail
Small business retail
Small business retail

Small business retail
Manufacturing
Small business retail
Residential
Manufacturing
Small business, retail, New library - the growth is huge, the library isn't.
Residential
Community garden
Small business retail
Manufacturing
Small business retail







                     ke you don’t actually want our input. There’s no place to even say we need a playground. 



A P P E N D I X  22  » Visioning Exercise from Public Meeting #1



Notes from the Overall Visioning Exercise: 
Imagine that in five years after working toward your goals in the Community Master Plan that and 
award is presented in appreciation for all you have enabled us, as members of the community, to 
accomplish for ourselves and those around us. 

List all the accomplishments that your community members have achieved: 

- Affordable housing 
- Walkable community 
- Jobs with living wage 
- Safety 
- Unity 
- Working on ideas together 
- Quality non-work life 
- Success for children – activities 
- Ease for contractors 
- Transparency & communication 
- Communication infrastructure 
- Internet improvements 
- Youth involvement 
- Education programs/support 

At the same event there is a group of community members in a discussion, and one community member 
says: 

The thing that is great about this community is: 

- Willing to help 
- Friendliness 
- Weather 
- Outdoor opportunities 
- Museum 
- Historic background – keep some 
- Public Arts – murals 
- Pride & charm 
- Farmer’s market 
- Close to larger towns 
- Library 
- Swimming pool 
- Movie theater 
- EMS system- volunteer 
- Ag/Mining culture 

Another jumps in, That’s all fine and wonderful, but: 

The thing that really makes being a member of this community stand out is: 



- It isn’t Butte/Bozeman 
- We have grown what we have 



A P P E N D I X  33  » Sidewalk Inventory
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This appendix is awaiting completion and verification by a local group and will be 
updated as information is received�
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